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McGreevey elected president
by Nancy Bostwick
staff reporter

Michael McGreevey and Brad Krider
will serve as president and vice-president of the Undergraduate Student
Government next; year, Jason Gray,
chairman of the USG elections and
opinions board announced yesterday.
McGreevey and Krider were elected
into office with 659 votes in Wednesday's USG election where 1,139 students
voted, Gray said.
Campaigning against the team were
Bob wade and Jeff Metzger who received 417 votes. Wade would have

been the first USG president to be reelected to the office.
Wade said he is undecided if he will
remain active within USG but said he
plans to continue being active with
student issues.
"This year we have brought a lot of
credit back to USG and I hope this can
continue next year," he said.
McGreevey said that he believes one
of the reasons he and Krider won was
that students were ready for a change
in USG administration.
"THEY SAW IN us the confidence
and determination to effectively lead
the students," he said.

Home
State
offered

Chemical Bank
may buy S & L

COLUMBUS (AP) - State officials said yesterday they expect
to know within 24 hours whether
Chemical Bank of New York will
make a firm offer to acquire
Ohio's troubled Home State Savings Bank, but legislators cautioned it could be next week
before a sale is finalized.
Senate President Paul Gillmor, R-Port Clinton, said he
and other top state officials,
including Gov. Richard Celeste,
spoke with Chemical Bank leaders in an early afternoon conference telephone call.
"Chemical Bank will let us
know tomorrow at noon as to
whether they have a firm offer
to buy," Gilfinor said. "But that
will not be an agreement."
IN NEW YORK, Chemical
Bank spokesman Ken Hers declined comment.
Gillmor said, "I think we are
looking at another week" to
complete a sale, which would
require legislation by the Ohio
General Assembly.
Later, Celeste said at an impromptu news conference that
there was still a great deal of
work to be done.
"AD of us feel cautiously optimistic," he said. "I think there
still is a substantial distance to
go"
Earlier yesterday, an Ohio
company dropped out of the
bidding for Home State, leaving
Chemical Bank as the lone prospective buyer.
But private sale talks were
still under way, and Senate Republicans said they wanted a
signed agreement before passing the state laws needed to
implement the deal

McGreevey said that the credit for
winning the election is shared with
many of his friends who offered him
support in campaigning.
Originally McGreevey and Krider
were running as write-in candidates
because they registered past the March
22 date set for candidate registration.
The USG general assembly voted to
extend the deadline for candidate registration to March 29, allowing the
team to be listed on the ballot.
During their campaign McGreevey
id Krider said they would stress imand
proving the relationship between the
executive and legislative branches of

USG. Both said they plan to educate
senators and organizational representatives on their responsibilities within
USG.
Improving communication outside of
USG will include having traveling general assembly meetings once a month
and providing students with action/reaction forms that would give students the opportunity to make USG
members aware of issues they could
help students with, McGreevey said.
MCGREEVEY SAID that he will
choose his cabinet by the end of the
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Beta practice
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The Alpha Gamma Delta team practices for this year's Beta 500 In the Union Oval. Julie Freedhelm, senior]
recreation major, takes over as a tired Missy Fields, freshman physical therapy major, drops back. Kim
Mandanicl, sophomore executive secretarial major, rides as driver.

eliminating the federal subsidy
for Amtrak, imposing a freeze in
Medicare payments to doctors
and hospitals, and making cuts
in dozens of farm, education,
health and other federal programs.
The proposal would trim an
estimated $85 billion from Reagan's defense buildup over the
next three years, but still permit

Pentagon budget authority to
rise by 3 percent a year after
inflation through 1968.
The Social Security change
would hold next year's cost-ofliving increase to two percentage points, half the expected
rate of inflation. Any inflationary increase above 4 percent
would be covered with an additional Increase in the benefit

IN ALL, THE plan would trim
I billion from next year's proI deficit of $230 billion, and
billion over three years.
I ink would decline from $175
billion in 1MB to $W billion in
1MB.
"It's tough medicine for a
tough time/' Sen. Pete DoroenidTR-N.M., the Senate Budget
Committee chairman, said.

Humanities needed in business
by Danielle FlaehaT
staff reporter

Alan Proman, a speech writer
for the General Motors Corp.,
will speak Monday, April 8, to
University faculty and students
on the use of the humanities
■kills In the business world.
Proman, who holds a bachelor's, master's and doctorate
degree In unquistics, will give
two MoacMtetions In the Community Suite of the University
Union. He will present a speech

Of the fifteen candidates running for USG at-large representatives
10 will serve in office, according to Jason Gray, co-chairman of the
USG elections and opinions board.
But, because of a possible error in the tallying process, the official
outcome of the at-large election may be changed, according to Cindy
Smith, co-chairman of the Undergraduate Student Government
elections and opinions board.
The following is a list of the at-large representatives as announced
by Gray yesterday morning.
Wendy Barnhart, Tim Brown, James Woodward, John Nehrens,
Steve Rhodes, David Dean, Leslie James, Jason Cronkwright and
ToddHawley.
As of last night, the results of the at-large race were being
contested. Smith said.
Kelly Price who was originally announced as having five votes
actually received approximately 413, Smith said. If this is true,
Price will be named an at-large representative and Todd Hawley
will be removed from the list
Jason Gray, who ran the program to count the ballots, could not be
reached for comment. It is not known whether the presidential
election will be affected by the vote discrepancy.

Amendments to
housebill made
by Michael Mclntyre
staff reporter

Budget receives approval
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan and Senate Republican leaders, bidding to gain
control over federal deficits,
agreed yesterday on a budget
that would slow the rise in Social
Security benefits, scale back the
defense buildup and ratify many
domestic spending cuts.
In addition to the Social Security change, the plan calls for

"We're definitely looking forward to
the challenge," McGreevey said.
Gray said McGreevey and Krider
will officially take office at the last
USG meeting of the semester.

Error in tallying procedure
may change at-large outcome

if
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Once the cabinet is chosen McGreevey will meet with these students to
begin planning for next year, he said.

Election results
are questioned

O^

IM

semester. McGreevey and Krider will
be taking applications for cabinet positions and will interview candidates
prior to their decision, be said. Cabinet
members can be students within or
outside of USG, be said.

to faculty and administrators
entitled "Business Careers for
Humanities Graduates; the Faculty's Role" at a luncheon beginning at 12:30 p.m. This will be
followed by a second presentation directed toward students
and the business community,
"Business Careers for Humanities Graduates; What the Humanities Student Can Do,"
beginning at 3 p.m.
A three-person business panel
will also discuss the role that the
liberal arts play in their busi-

ness professions. The panel includes: John Milgram, manager
of the surety department for
Chubb ft Son Insurance In Cleveland; Kim Thompson, panel resources manager for the
National Family Opinion marketing research firm in Toledo;
and Karen Meyers, director of
training for First National
Bank, Toledo. The discussion
wiD begin at 4 p.m.
PROMAN SAID he believes
many people graduate with degrees m the humanities but few
,»

have acquired humanity skills
which wiD prepare them for the
business world.
Graduates are often lacking
the ability to see events from a
social and historical perspective, creativity, an understanding of human nature, respect for
quality and excellence, and the
ahility to communicate effectively, Proman said.
Proman will make recommendations to the faculty on
improving their daises In order
to prepare students for business.

University President Paul
Olscamp and his executive assistant Philip Mason did not
succeed in changing Housebill
7M, but according to Mason they
have made a step in the right
direction.
Housebill 7M would require 20
percent of all new construction
at state universities be paid by
the university.
Mason said he and Olscamp
originally lobbied to change the
rule, but stopped when they realized it was futile.
Instead, they requested an
amendment to Housebill 238, the
state budget bill, that would give
them tiie 20 percent funding
needed to build the addition to
the Business Administration
building.
Twenty percent of the estimated cost for the addition is
8730,000. The proposed amendment by the House Budget Committee is for $550,000.
HE SAID THE University's is
est one of several amendments
the state budget bill. The bill,
with the amendments, is now
called Substitute Housebill 238.

He said the substitute bill still
has many hurdles to overcome
before any money can be allocated. It must go to the floor of
the House of Representatives,
the Senate Finance Committee,
the floor of the Senate, a conference committee which is made
of of representatives from both
the House and Senate, and finally to the desk of Gov. Richard
Celeste.
Mason said that at any time
during this process, the amendment can be weeded out. But he
said he is not pessimistic about
its chances.
"We had to lobby hard to get
it in there and now we have to
lobby to keep it in there," he
said.
Mason said assuming the substitute bill with the amendment
passes, the University will try to
get the other $180,000 from the
capital budget the next legislative session.
In the meantime, it depends
on the Ohio Board of Regents
when the construction of the
B.A. addition wiD begin.
"If the budget passes with our
amendment and the Ohio Board
of Regents gives us the green
light, we will start construction,'' Mason said.

Parking Services

Hours changed for Easter
PexUnj Services will be
f hinging its hours during the
EMtar weekend to allow stsdantK who normally work
wafcinihi a chance to go
home, Jean Yemen, director
of Parking Services, said yasadJoBtod boors will be:
: open until 7:30 pjn.
regular hours of

8ajn.to4p.rn.
• Sunday: 8 pm. to 8 pin.
YamaO said that with the
wanner wnBther, many atedento bring back their cars
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—Editorial
End foolishness
Some foolish pranks are pulled each year on April
Pool's Day, and a prime one this .year was the
tornado scare by three McDonald East resident
advisers.
Many residents understandably were upset by
the incident. Although University officials wont
confirm anything, rumor has it the three RAs have
lost their jobs. They also face possible dismissal
from the University because of the prank.
We believe firing the RAs would be reasonable,
but expulsion seems too harsh a reprimand under
the circumstances.
The tornado scare was an irresponsible move for
people who are paid to make residence life a safe
and enjoyable experience. The three should lose
their jobs as an example to other RAs who might
consider playing practical jokes on residents.
Standards ana Procedures Director Derek Dickinson has said the three might be dismissed from
the University under the sections of the Student
Code including "disruption
of University authorized activities" and ,lfalse reporting of emergency."

Easter:

What if the resurrection happened today?
by Bill Mtidan
What if it happened today?
Forget, for just a moment, the
particulars: The Roman soldiers, the borrowed tomb, the
stunned, dispirited disciples.
The specifics have become all
too familiar, breeding a contempt which, for many people,
invalidates the whole story. Just
consider the main element: a
man three days dead, laid low
by professional executioners,
suddenly came back to life.
Suppose you had seen a man
die, seen the entire eerie transformation that death invariably

brings, seen the face go slack
and the body abruptly become
nothing more than a piece of
meat. Suppose you had seen the
body prepared for burial, and
interred; then, a full three days
later, you see the man walking,
laughing, chatting with the
friends whose mourning has
been so joyously interrupted.
It really would change you:
you would never look at the
world in quite the same way
again. You might lapse into religious ecstasies, or start grabbing people on the street,
jabbering in their ears about
what you'd seen; or you might
simply scratch your head and
try to forget it. It wouldn't work,
of course; whatever else you

did, you would certainly never
forget it. It might become a
nagging, worrisome preoccupation, or it might become a fullblown obsession, but it would not
become merely one more memory. It would, above all, change
the way In which you look at
yourself.
The reality of the resurrection, and the possibility of
Eour own. would roll across your
fe like thunder, booming away
at all the really important moments: when you were about to
marry, or when your children
were born, or. most of all, when
you recovered from a bad illness
or narrowly escaped a bad accident. Your life would come to be
defined in terms of the fear or
hope that fluttered inside you.

Dickinson said a hearing will be held to determine the RAs' punishment.
Although some tears were shed and tempers lost,
no permanent or physical damage resulted from
the incident. It seems safe to say the RAs have
learned their lesson, and dismissing them from the
University would unnecessarily set back thenacademic careers.
The incident, after all, had nothing to do with
their performances as students - just as resident
advisers.
The incident was unfortunate. But, as Dean
Gerkens, associate director of Campus Safety/Police, has said, the RAs did not act with criminal
intent.
Letting a nonserious mistake interfere with the
students pursuance of a university education
would, indeed, be foolish.

This is it, seniors
by Twsa Perrrttl
This is it. The home stretch of
the semester. Spring break is
over and the memories of hot
sand and cool liquid are but a
haze in your subconscious. No
longer can you use break as a
mode of escaping reality.
Reality is the four term papers that are due April 15.
Reality is the pile of resumes,
clean pieces of paper waiting for
an address and lists of prospective employers that you are hoping wuT come knocking, lying
under your bed.
Reality U the "D" you iust got
in a class you are taking S/U - of
course, you need it to graduate
in May.
Reality is graduating in May in debt, unemployed and going
home to Mom and Dad.
Well, let's hear it for all the
procrastinating seniors. Time to
dust off those resumes and begin
your frantic search for that unknown, unattainable item - your
fulfilling career. (At this point
I'd settle for temporary employmeat)
First of all, we must be realistic.
IBM. The New York Times,
Sun Oil or any of the other large
corporations you know WANT
j YOU have already signed their
new recruits.
Making plans to re-locate in
the sun belt also may be out of

the question. "Yes, my name is
John Doe, I applied for a job in
the telecommunicaUons department of your beach-front company. Are there any openings
yet?"
It Is time to search for those
unknown Misfortune 500 companies who are looking for a gogetter who can turn their businesses, now operating in the red,
into huge successes filled in
black.
Too bad you will be working 20
hours a day and only making
$12,000. Later, as you are reaping the rewards of an ingenious
move, you can chalk if up to
experience.
. Speaking as one of the number
one "let's wait till the last minute to look for a job, get a 15page paper done or hand In a
lake-home final" people, (hey,
I'm a journalism major, we
thrive on deadline pressure), I
say enjoy your last days of blissful freedom.
I believe ail things come to
those who wait or, those who
procrastinate. Maybe if you wait
long enough, the job you really
want will jump out at you. If it
doesn't, take a vacation. You
never know whom you might
meet on the beach ...
Teresa Perretti, a senior magazine journalism major from
Toledo, is assistant managing
editor for the News.

Respond
The BG News editorial page is your campus forum.
Letters and guest columns should be typewritten, double-spaced
aad rimed. Your address and phone number must be included.
The news reserves the right to reject submissions that are in bad
taste, malicious or libelous.
AD submissions are subject to condensation.
Please direct submissions to:
Editorial Editor
IN Untvernlty Hall
/

Bill Melden, an instructional
assistant at the University Writing Center, is from Chattanooga,
Tenn.

Letters
Contact offices to
help handicapped
I would like to congratulate
The BG News on the three articles discussing services for students with a variety of
handicapping conditions in the
March 28 issue. These articles
were informative and quite inOne of these stories, "Blind
Students Face Campus Obstacles" by Diane Docis was particularly enlightening. If the facts
as presented in this story about
Carol Hartman are correct, it is
important that we as members
of the University community
take actions to remediate these
obvious errors of University policy implementation. I urge all
readers to join me in contacting
the University Architect's Office
and the Office of Handicapped
Services regarding this injustice.
Edward D. Fiscus
Chairman, Department of
Special Education
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Such speculation would not be
necessary, of course, if the organized Christian church had done
its job. The purpose of the
church is to bear witness to the
miracle of the resurrection. To
our eternal disgrace (for I am a
part of the church I criticize),
we have chosen instead to become slaves of this world: sometimes standing with the
comfortable and the complacent, sometimes manipulate! by
the cynical politicians of the left
and the right, sometimes engaged In ,pointless, sophomoric
r
'dialogue • with those who
would destroy the church. At
some point, the miracle has
been discarded.
Still, beyond the perfidies and
fatuities of "religion," the resurrection continues to gleam as
the single most important event
in our sad and silly history. If
death and the grave couldn't
defeat Jesus Christ, neither can
the cowardice and indolence of
His "followers." If the resurrection means anything at all, it
means that He is still striding
across the years, invading every
nation, ever willing to inundate
the life of any man or woman
who seeks forgiveness, love, and
the peace that comes with the
assurance of everlasting life.
As it does with so many, Easter came late in my life. After all
the bunnies and chocolate eggs
of childhood, after all the sleepy
Sunday mornings of adolescence
and the teen-age years, the resurrection finally dawned for me
when I was 20 years old. But it
did come, and the One who
stepped out of His own grave 2,000 years ago gently led me out
of mine. He continues to lead,
sharing my agonies and my
exaltations, my foolishness and
my tiny triumphs; He continues
to live with me, and, oddly
enough, to love me.
It isn't always necessary,
then, to imagine what might
happen if the resurrection happened today. The glorious fact is
that it does happen, today and
every day, for those who are
willing to look beyond "church,"
beyond religion, into the reality
which is so inadequately and
superficially commemorated at
this season. The miracle continues.

'Life is a bitch';
why not a bastard?
The offensive, sexist views
presented in the letter to the
editor "Life's Rough, Ms." bear
ao resemblance to reality. We
all know life can be rough, but in
society today it Is usually
rougher for women than for
men. Compering feminism to
Nazism is in itself a reflection of
band bigotry. Feminists are not
out to systematically annihilate
any group of persons; on the
contrary, our goal is human
liberation and equality. How the
humane, peaceful and just prindpies of feminism can in any
way be compared to the inhumane, violent and prejudiced

principles of Nazism is beyond
rational comprehension. It is
also false to assume that no one
except fellow feminists are willing to listen to our "extreme"
beliefs. Some people possess
open minds and they do not
automatically screen out ideas
that refute established societal
norms. I hope I'm not being too
"picky," but why is it that life is
a bitch and not a bastard?
AmyCandee
ZOSProut

Problem solved
Perhaps Diane Docis' article on obstacles faced by blind
students was written a few
weeks before it actually appeared on March 28. Most of the
Information in it is accurate, I
am reasonably sure, but one
problem presented as insoluble
has been solved, and I want your
readers to know it.
When Jim Pelfrey applied
to participate in our Academic
Year Abroad program in Spain,
program administrators were
concerned about finding appropriate living arrangements for
him in Madrid and about his
ability to travel throughout that
large city on his own, as Bowling
Green students regularly have
to do. He recognized, as the
article indicated, that these
were legitimate concerns.
I am pleased to report that
arrangements are now being
made for Mr. Pelfrey to live in a
residential unit which will be
convenient to the location of his
classes and do away with the
daily commuting problem. He
has been Informed, therefore,
that he may participate In our
program due to this plan, and we
are confident that ft will be as
rewarding an experience for
him as if has been for all the

previous BGSU students, including at least two (to my personal
knowledge) who had impaired
vision.
Diane Pretzer
Department of
Romance Languages

Nazi comparison
doesn't hold water
In response to John C. "Life's
a bitch and then you die"
Kneuve, don't speak for me or
anyone else on this campus. You
can wallow in your own narrowminded ignorance. As for me, I
will continue to be Interested In
finding solutions to this debilitating and humiliating disease
known as discrimination. If
you're not familiar with the
term, Mr. Kneuve, it means the
practice of (iiscriminating catgorically rather than indlvidufor your reference to the
Nazis, wouldn't that have been a
great justification for the extermination of thousands of lives
... "Who cares? Life's a
bitch!"
C. Gartner
OCMBlMz

Attack tactics
are ao Immature
I have noticed that In most
letters to die Editor there seem
to be two opposing viewpoints on
an issue, where one or both
parties are just plain narrowminded and Immature. During
the year, there have been continued confrontations between
greeks and non-greeks, prolifers and pro-choice people and
now again between feminists

and more traditional-minded
people. This us-against-them attitude only creates more tension, anger and separation. I say
this in reference to Mr. John C.
Kneuve's letter of March 29 who
seems to feel threatened by others who do not share his "life's a
bitch and then you die" attitude.
You do not have to agree with
viewpoints different than your
own, Mr. Kneuve -1 for one will
never agree with yours, but I
give you the respect any human
being deserves and who Is entitled to his or her own opinion. It
is a direct indication of a person's maturity if he or she can
disagree without being disagreeable. You might want to
think about that, Mr. Kneuve your arguments might be more
convincing in the future if you do
so. It Is hard to believe someone
who is on the attack.
Michelle M. Young
M4 Ashley

Clarification
In Tuesday's editorial endorsing Mike McGreevey for
USG president, the News
stated that a 24-hour-a-day
USG hotline proposed by USG
President Bob Wade would be
unnecessary because of
USG's regular office hours
and the Link. We did not
mean to imply that the Link
a 14-hour-a-day crisis hotline,
could help students with problems concerning USG or the
University administration
We meant that students are
unlikely to have pressing
problems with USG in the
middle of the night; but if they
have other - personal - proburns, tile Link is available
The News regrets any misunderstanding this may have
caused.

Local
Reasons for hazing are weak
Editor's note: This is the second of two articles on hazing.
by Carole Hombeiger
staff reporter

Hie numbers have shocked
legislators, fraternity members
and administrators when Eileen
Stevens and supporters of the
Committee to Malt Useless College Killings (CHUCK) eive statistics of hazing deaths and
injury.
Stevens' goal is a federal hearing that will get state representatives to look into the hazing
problem in their states.
Through her speeches and lobbying actions, Stevens has convinced most of the greek system
and the state legislatures that
she is not anti-greek, but rather
anti-abuse.
"Unfortunately, it takes a tragedy before anyone will do anything about it,' she said.
There are things being done to
stop the hazing practice - laws
ana university policies. Accord-

ing to Judy Biggs, unit director
of Greek Life, education is the
biggest tool for doing away with
hazing practices.
The University's "positive
pledge education program" and
policy's are used as a guide for a
majority of other campuses.

strangely may not seem wrong
to the members, but the administration and non-greeks often
wonder if the members do not
have anything better to do with
their time, Stevens said.

THE PLEDGE program is
required for all pledges and
members to attend. It is a oneday program emphasizing the
problems of hazing and what
can be done in place of it.
Biggs said the greek organizations at the University and on
other campuses are beginning to
initiate community activities
such as visiting an home for the
elderly as part of their pledge
requiremem.
Stevens said this type of programming "takes the energy
and enthusiasm of the pledges
and puts it to good use."
Forcing pledges into"lineups," making pledges lose sleep,
or forcing pledges to dress

reasons aren't really reasons at
all.
One of the reasons is hazing
builds character. Stevens said
activities, such as helping the
community, build character pledges can also earn the respect they seek.
ANOTHER REASON is that
hazing is traditional. Stevens
said hazing did not exist until
much after World War D. when
possibly some military "macho" practices were brought
home. Hazing was viewed as a
Kictice which went against the
temity beliefs of brotherhood.

Stevens said she has heard
many reasons why fraternities
continue hazing practices. She
said the three most common

The third reason deals with an
argument stating that since past
pledges had to go through it then
so should the new pledges. Stevens said this is inhuman.
"This Is the saddest reason
because someone - after going
through it - should seem to want
to vow to change things," she
said.
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Many do vow to change things,
she said, but peer pressure from
their fraternity brothers and
from alumni members forces
them to drop their vows and
remain silent about hazing.
Silence is the worst. Many
pledges are swom to say nothing
about their pledging activities
and, for fear of being excluded
from the organization, they say
nothing.
The anti-hazing laws of 18
states and the laws adopted by
many school administrations
can be useful only if the silence
is broken.
Action, such as suspending
organizations, closing schools,
or going to court, are ways of
handling the problem, Stevens
said.
The process is slow, but she
said there are more students
recognizing the problem and
more administrations willing to
deal with hazing, Stevens said.

Fantasy and Wargaming
Society - Games of all kinds
are played. Meetings are
from 6 p.m. to midnight
Free and open to all. Off
Campus Student Center, Mr>
seley Hall.
Public Skating - From 8-10
p.m. in the BGSU Ice Arena;.

Saturday, April 6 •

UAO Campus Fflm - "Spinal Tap" will be shown at
8:30 p.m. and 10:15 p.m. in
210 Math Science. $1.90 with
BGSU I.D.
Public Skating - From 8-10
p.m. in the BGSU Ice Arena.

Sunday, April 7

Vocal Recital - Mezzo-soprano Barbara LockardZimmerman will perform,
accompanied by pianist Virginia Marks. Free and open
to all. 8 p.m. in the Bryan
Recital Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center.

Here's the inside story
of our new
Buttermilk Biscuits.

Vour Own
Pocket-Size Bonk
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& Kentucky Frieu Chicken

$B
Take a little State Home
Savings with you wherever you
go and discover the
convenience of push button banking. You can do your
banking whenever you have the time, almost anywhere you
happen to be. Your JEANIE Card gives you access to all
State Home Savings JEANIE automatic teller machines
around town and around Northwest Ohio. You can make
deposits, transfer money between your accounts, pay bills,
check balances, get cash 24 hours a day everyday of the
year.
And that's not all. Your JEANIE Card also accesses
hundreds of JEANIE automatic teller machines and MONEY
STATION systems when you need cash around Ohio and
almost anywhere.
State Home Savings helps to make banking easier and more
convenient. Apply today for your own pocket-size bank.
Savings are insured up to

$100,000 by an agency of The
Federal Government.
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-Now featuring
Fr.sh-B.luxl Buttermilk Biscuits Made From Scratch
"Use Our Convenient Drive Thru"

^& Kentucky fried Chicken
Port Clinton

1020 N. Main - BG
352-2061
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Computer produces graphic art
by Uebra Hoschouet
Ti'porl T

If you think the only place to
find computers are in University
labs and offices, think again. A
trip to the Fine Arts Building
may help you discover the hidden secrets of Room 128.
That's where Ronald Coleman, an associate professor of
art, teaches his computer graphics class.
Filled with Atari 800 and
800XL computers, the small
room could be just another com6uter lab. But what comes out of
le printers aren't piles of comfuter paper full of statistics,
nstead, the print-outs are works
of art.
"Computer graphics is a business in which we can use a
computer to help us make
images on a video screen," Coleman said. "Most computers are
used for computing or storing
numbers. We have a system that
allows us to convert numbers to
colors or pictures."
Coleman said computer
graphics have been around for

10 years, but the medium has
been in the hands of scientists
and mathemeticians, who view
it from a technical standpoint.
That's now beginning to change.
"It (computer graphics) has
fone into the realm of fine art.
t's the fastest growing fine art
medium," he said.
COMPUTER GRAPHICS can
produce drawings, printed
images, greeting cards, illustrations and cartoons, as well as
animation of any length. Coleman, however, stressed that
"our business is fine art, not
Saturday afternoon cartoons."
"We're able to do computer
graphics and put them on video
tape so they can be used in
television production," Coleman
said, adding that slide shows can
be stored on the computer, then
recorded on video tape.
A background in computer
language isn't required for creating works of computer art, he
said.
"Programmers have freed us
by providing commercial
software. The greater distance

we can get from programming,
the happier we'll be, Coleman
said.
Two of the varieties of commercial software used by Coleman are the Atari Artist and the
Atari Animation packages.
Coleman said that although
computer graphics is at the
early stages of development at
the University, "the business is
changing rapidly." Sophisticated equipment will enable an
artist to deal with art at a higher
level, he said. Next semester he
expects to have two new computers that will allow the students to do more elaborate
work.
THE COURSES are new,
according to Coleman, and utilize a "new kind of thought process."
"Some people hate it (comCer graphics). They don't like
discipline," Coleman said,
but "people who are attracted to
forms of motion are fascinated."
paColeman said there is a separation between the artist and the

in
medium because the
computer graphics isn' immediate, as it is In a medium such
as drawing.
Students enrolled in the class
have a variety of reasons for
being there.
Anne Erford, an art education
major, said she took the class to
"be prepared."
"I think that computers are
starting to get into schools, and I
want to teach high school art,"
she sflid
"It takes a lot of time and a lot
of patience, but it's also a lot of
fun," she added.
Jennifer Bosch, also an art
education major, said she took
the class after she student
taught and saw the extensive
use of computers in the school
system.
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*5.25

iFree Delivery

2.99

Available every Sunday from
8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
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I
352-3551
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—DON'T BE LETT OUT NEXT YEAR! —
TAKE PART IN UNWERSTTYINIRAMURALS

Friday, April 5
7 -12 p.m.
Ice Arena
Sponsored by the Third World
Graduate Association

Breakfast Buffet and
Fresh Fruit Bar
Enjoy scrambled eggs, sausage, bacon, home fries, just-baked
biscuits and muffins, fritters, fresh fruit in season,
and much more!

1

One large 1-item pizza

,e<*

On Sunday, enjoy the

s

Next semester, the art
department is planning
to go further with computer graphics by combining computers with
weaving and printing, J
Coleman said.
■#
\

2s&w4'<i

Featuring the "Everyday Jazz Quartet'
Model Apt. Is *12

\

"I saw the level of
drawing the junior high
students could do, and
they could really understand it. They had us
try. and I got frustrated," Bosch said, so
she took the class to
learn the skill.

_

Ridge Manor Apartments
519 Ridge
' CLOSE TO CAMPUS
' 2 Bedroom & 1 Bedroom
* Gas heat
Furnished
' Garbage disposals
' Laundry Facilities
* $385-$460 per month

/

J>*zz

GREENBRIAR INC.
224 E. Wooster
352-0717

"I POUND out that computers are being used at the junior
high level and even at the elementary level," she said.

• Do you want to have an active
voice in University Intramurals?
• Apply to be a member of the 198586 Intramural Advisory Board
• Applications may be obtained
from intramural office in room
108 SRC
• Deadline for applications is Friday April 12th

HOLLIS A, MOORE—
Service Award
Applications Available At:

* 405 Student Services
* Union Information Booth
* Commuter Center
* UAO Office
Recognizes Outstanding
Undergraduates
Graduates
Faculty
Administrator
Classified Staff

DEADLINE: FRIDAY, APRIL 5, 1985

?

IWE-NESS WE-NESS WE-NESS WE-NESS WE-NESS WE-NESS WE-NESS WE-NESS

"WE-NESS" AWARDS
WE-NESS-CONCERN FOR OTHERS,
FRIENDLINESS,
HELPFULNESS AND KINDNESS

\
m
\

These people htve been selecM as invents of the pestpjous "WWless" Aoards. Thee landless mil hefctutness towards students
been notced and sapprecaM M«y trunks to them Thee eNorts sngle them out and they are to be highly commended

• Deborah Barfell
• Petra Castro
• Joyce Drain
Custodians-Student Services Bldg.
Carr
Associate Director of Housing
• Dr. Benita Chambers
Assistant Professor-College of Education
• Nancy Loomis
Clerical SpeciafistrSpace Reservations

• Mildred Miller
Secretary-Student Activities Office
• Charlotte Patton
Unit Director-Sigma Chi House
• Sharon Showman
Graduate Assistant-IPCO
• ft.Unda Weiss-Mai
Adjunct Professor-Legal Studies
• Deanna Wild
Inslructor-Appled Stafefcs and Operations Research

m

8
z

8

CONGRATULATIONS-KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK!!!

The "We-Ness" Committee
SS3N-3M SS3N-3M S&N-3M SS3N-3M §aN-3^&3>m&3>.3M.i^-aM
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Reagan calls
for ceasefire
Funding restrictions stated
WASHINGTON (AP) President Reagan yesterday
called for a ceasefire in Nicaragua and promised that if
Congress wlD release $14 million in aid to rebels battling
Nicaragua's leftist Sandinista
government the money will
not be used for armaments at least for 60 days while a
peace settlement is sought
"If the Sandinistas accept
this peace offer, I will keep
my tunding restrictions In
effect," Reagan said in a
statement read to newsmen
at the White House. "But
peace negotiations must not
become a cover for deception
and delay. If there is no
agreement after 60 days of
negotiations, I will lift these
restrictions unless both sides
ask me not to."
DURING THE 60 days,
Reagan said, the money
woufd be spent for such things
as food, clothing and medicine.
Reagan said he was making
his announcement "after
months of consulting with
congressional leaders.

"I am calling upon both
sides to lay down their arms
and accept the offer of
church-mediated talks on internationally supervised elections and an end to repression
right now in place against the
church, the press and individual rights," Reagan said.
HE ALSO SAID the United
States continues to seek free
elections in Nicaragua, an
end to alleged Nlcaraguan
aggression against its neighbors, removal of communist
bloc and other foreign forces
from Nicaragua and reduction of Nlcaraguan military
strength "to a level of parity
with their neighbors."

$4.75
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Ph 352-5166
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Man free on bond after testimony

OXFORD. Ohio (AP) - Police charged an Oxford Township
man yesterday with last fall's fatal stabbing of a woman and two
Cg girls. The bodies were found in a house that police said had
set afire to cover up the slayings.
Rhett DePew, 31, was charged with three death-penalty counts
of aggravated murder and was confined without bond in the
Butler County Jail, Butler County Sheriff Robert Walton said. The
murder charges carry a possible death-penalty sentence because
they include specifications alleging that Depew committed arson,
burglary of an inhabited dwelling and that he took two or more
lives.
The sheriff said DePew is charged with the Nov. 23 stabbing
murders of Teresa Jones, 27, her daughter Aubrey, 7, both of
Oxford Township, and Jones' sister, Elizabeth Burton, 12, of
Hanover Township. Burton had been visiting the day of the
murders, investigators said.

CHICAGO (AP) - A 28-year-old man sent to prison six years ago
on a rape conviction was freed on bond yesterday after his
accuser calmly testified she made up the rape story, ripping her
clothes and cutting her body to make it seem real.
Gary Dotson was released from the Joliet Correctional Center
about 25 miles southwest of Chicago, where his family had gone to
meet him, said Nic Howell, a Department of Corrections spokesman.
Cook County Circuit Court Judge Richard Samuels, who sentenced Dotson to 25 to 50 years in prison in 1979 for kidnapping and
aggrivated rape, set bond at $100,000 after hearing Cathleen
Crowell Webb's testimony. He recessed until April 11 shearing on
whether to overturn Dotson's conviction.
Dotson's mother, Barbara, 48, said later she had raised through '
a bank loan the $10,000 cash required to make bond required to
free him.

Smokeless tobacco studied

Artificial heart patient relocates

COLUMBUS (AP) - Researchers at Ohio State University say
the nicotine in snuff and chewing tobacco increased the blood
pressures of a test group of young men.
High blood pressure is a major cause of heart attack and stroke.
The finding, by Dr. Kathleen Schroeder and Moon Chen Jr., was
published in a letter in the New England Journal of Medicine
yesterday.
"There is a very strong relationship between higher blood
pressure readings and smokeless tobacco use, particularly in the
W- to 2^-year-old group," said Schroeder, an assistant professor
of oral biology at OSIT
The research team wants to study students who use smokeless
tobacco in Ohio school districts. Columbus and Dayton public
schools have agreed to cooperate, she said.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - Artificial heart recipient William
Schroeder will have all the advantages of hospital care when he
moves across the street from the Humana Heart Institute to an
apartment Saturday.
In the apartment, workmen have installed a compressed-air
system to power the heart and an alarm system to alert doctors to
problems.
Widened doorways will permit the easy passage of Schroeder
and his 323-pound Utahdnve power source for the mechanical
heart.
Private nurses will supervise Schroeder constantly as he
adapts to the more independent lifestyle afforded by an apartment that Humana Inc. converted for patients recovering from
heart operations.

License suspension policy adopted

SPECIAL
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Reagan keyed his announcement to a March 1
proposal In San Jose, Costa
Rica, by leaders of the Nlcaraguan resistance and other
exiled Nicaraguans, offering
a cease-fire in return for an
agreement by the Sandinista
regime to begin talks, to be
mediated by Roman Catholic
bishops. The talks would be
aimed at holding elections.

Man charged In fatal stabblngs

*

I
I
I
I
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COLUMBUS (AP) - The Ohio
Bureau of Motor Vehicles
waited nearly two years before
adopting a policy to enforce license suspensions of suspected
drunken drivers who refuse to
take a breath test, according to
a bureau attorney.
A law that took effect March
16, 1963, calls for a mandatory
one-year license suspension for
any motorist who refuses an
officer's request to take a breath
test or other test to determine if
he is intoxicated.

John Guldin, legal counsel for
the bureau, said a memo outlining a strict bureau policy on
enforcing the suspensions was
circulated on Jan. 23,1965.
That was eight days after the
bureau lifted the suspension of a
suburban Toledo man who had
refused to take a breath test.
TOLEDO CITY Prosecutor
John Madigan has filed a comElaint in the 6th District Ohio
ourt of Appeals in Toledo about
the bureau s lifting the suspen-

S & L bill sent to Celeste
Sponsored by Sen. Paul
Pfeifer, R-Bucyrus. the measure also broadens the subpoena
Kwers and scope of a special
'islative panel created to specifically investigate the Home
State Savings Bank collapse.

LADIES APPAREL & JEWELRY
113 Railroad Street • Bowling Green, OH
HOURS

MONDAY - FRIDAY
10-8
SATURDAY 10-8
SUNDAY 1 2-S

EASTER SPECIALS
ON FAMOUS BRAND NAMES

Pizza 1/2 price
MONDAY and WEDNESDAY
Inside Only!

4-9 p.m.

352-3551

&
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BROTHERS, inc.

BLOUSE PURCHASE
Coupon valid on new sales only. One
coupon per customer. Must present coupon with purchase. Coupon not valid
with any other coupon.
Expires: April 12. 1985

, OFF ANY
BLOUSE PURCHASE
Coupon valid on new sales only. One
coupon per customer. Must present coupon with purchase. Coupon not valid
with any other coupon.
Expires: April 12. 1985

30%

OFF JEWELRY
AND ACCESSORIES!

Coupon valid on new sales only. One
coupon per customer. Must present coupon with purchase. Coupon not valid
{ with any other coupon.
i
Expires: April 12. 1985

Guldin said Cottrell's suspension would not have been lifted
under current bureau policy. He
said he knows of at least three
similar cases that have occurred in Toledo Municpal Court
in the past four months.
Under the current law, if a
driver is convicted of drunken
driving after refusing to take a
breath test, the one-year suspension is terminated and the trial
judge can decide whether to
impose a license suspension or a
revocation, Guldin said.

Powers expanded

COLUMBUS (AP) - The General Assembly prepared to enact
and send to Gov. Richard Celeste yesterday an immediately
effective bill giving expanded
legal powers to the special prosecutor investigating Ohio's savings and loan crisis.

(next to Dorsey's Drugs)
352-8130

sion of Keith Cottrell, of the
suburb of Oregon.
Cottrell was charged with
drunken driving on Sept. 22,
1984, and refused to take a
breath test. A month later, the
charge was reduced to failure to
maintain physical control of a
motor vehicle, to which Cottrell
pleaded no contest and was convicted.
After his conviction on the
lesser charge, his license suspension was lifted by the bureau.

Family Size
Deep Dish Pizza
Party Tray
(30 slices of pizza)
with 1 or more extra Items get a
FREE 6-Pack of Pepal

T

2 FREE Pepsi
with any
10", 13", or 17"
Foldover
at regular Price
Canyout or Delivery

order a 17"

Italian Pizza
with two or more extra
Items and get a

FREE 6-Pack of
Pepsi
Canyout or Delivery

352-8408
836 S. MAIN

will not interfere with the special prosecutor," Pfeifer said.
The select committee was
given an initial 1200,000 to pay
for its operations. It is to issue a
report by Nov. 1.
Sen. Richard Finan, R-Cincinnati, chairman of the select
rel, said more money would
needed. "I think if they're
a: to be serious about it... I
you could spend $200,000
just on staff," he said.
Finan said he did not expect
public hearings to begin for at
least one month.
"I TOLD THEM ... that if I
was going to be in charge of this
thing I was going to expect to
work very closely with Larry
Kane. I don't think that it's
necessary for us to duplicate
each other. I don't think it's
necessary for us to fall over
each other. I think we can work
together,"
he said.
r
'So I think the first thing will
be to talk to Mr. Kane. I think we
next, probably, have to get a
couple of staff people on board
... and then, after you do those
kinds of things is when you start
having your nearings and meetings, he said.

PEACE WEEK

Canyout or Delivery

ONE
FREE ITEM
On Any Size
Italian Pizza

■

The bill cleared the Senate on a
31-0 vote. The House added its
82-0 endorsement less than four
hours later.
Pfeifer originally introduced
the bill at the request of the
special prosecutor, Lawrence
Kane, appointed by Attorney
General Anthony Celebrezze Jr.
Kane is seeking authority to
issue subpoenas in the investigation without having to call a
grand jury into session.
An amendment was added to
the bill which expands the scope
of a six-member legislative
committee created to investigate the failure of the Cincinnati-based Home State, and
spelling out its subpoena power.
THE PANEL is to determine
the reasons for Home State's
collapse March 9; whether state
agencies had any advance information to show that Home State
might be in financial trouble;
and whether owners or officers
of the bank did anything fraudulent, illegal, unreasonable or
Imprudent.
•The bill wOl give the committee full power to overturn every
rock where Home State is concerned ... and at the same time

BOWLING GREEN

(April 8-11)
j MON - What's Happening in Nicaragua?
8:00 PM-112 L/S
| TUES - Student Presentations
7:00PM-114Ed. Bldg.
I WED - Women in the Peace Movement
8:00 PM-112 L/S
I THURS- Peace Vigil
I
12-6:00 PM-U. Oval
Coffeehouse/Concert
8-11:00 PM-Stud. Serv.
FRI - Hiroshima—Aftereffects
4:00 PM-McFall-Assemb.
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Falcons to begin
MAC play at WMU
by Sieve Qulnn
mtrtinl sports editor

With 18 non-conference
games under its belt, Bowling
Green's baseball team begins
Mid-Amercian Conference
y today in Kalamazoo,
mich. against Western Michigan.
When these two teams met
last year, the Broncos got the
best of the Falcons, winning
three of four, M, M, «, and
0-2.
BG is coining off a pair of
losses to nationally ranked
University of Michigan, 4-1
and 6-2 on Tuesday. Chuck
Steward and Todd Hall took
the losses. Hall and Steward's
records dropped to 1-3 and 1-1,
respectively.
"We played well," head
coach Ed Platzer said. "I'm
pleased with the pitching,
number one, and with the defense, number two. We only
had two errors in the doubleheader."
The Falcons will face the
Broncos in doubleheaders today and tomorrow, each beginning at lp.m. Carl Moraw
and Mark Fleming will be on
the mound today while Hall
and Steward are slated to hurl
tomorrow.
Moraw owns a 2-2 record
and 5.54 earned run average.
In his last start against Defiance, he held the Yellow Jackets to just one hit while
chalkingup a 1-0 win.
FLEMING, WHOSE record
stands at 0-1 and 5.06, is coming off a 2-1 loss to the Yellow

m

Jackets while yeilding Just
two hits.
^^^ '
Offensively, hitting problems still plague the Falcons.
They own a team average of
.253 - dropping 30 points since
returning from then- Florida
tour six games ago.
Unsurprisingly, 1984 allMAC inflelder Larry Arndt
leads the Falcons in hitting
with a .340 average.
"We are still concerned with
our offense," Platzer said.
"Hitting is contagious. A couple of guvs hit and it carries
over to other guys. We're hoping we can break out of it this
weekend."
BG will face Al Gainer and
Mike Szudarski today, and Joe
Humphries tomorrow. WMU
head coach Fred Decker said
he is not sure who he will use
in tomorrow's night cap.
The Broncos faced the same
UM Wednesday and swept the
Wolverines, 10-7 and M to
increase their record to 6-10-1.
"From me scores I've seen,
they (BG) have real good
pitching and good defense,"
Decker said. "We've been hitting the ball decently, but
weTl have to counter with
good pitching."
Platzer said he's not familar
with the Broncos' lineup, but
knows what he has to do to
win.
"The key for us is to get to
their starters early, and make
them go to their relief rotation." be said. "We want to see
the kind of pitching depth they
have."
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Tribe loses to Brewers
TUCSON. Ariz. (AP) - Ben
Oglivie collected four hits and
jcored three runs and Moose
Haas pitched four scoreless ini in
his final spring outing
J
ay as the Milwaukee
__s beat the Cleveland Indiana 8-3 in Cactus League exhibition baseball.
Haas, 4-1, who will pitch the

April 3-6
8 pm
JOE E. BROWN THEATRE
Tickets $1.50 at the door
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ssociation

Cleveland starter Neal
Heaton, 0-3, allowed 10 hits and
seven runs, five of them earned,
in six innings. The Indians, 12-

BG signs spiker
Bowling Green volleyball
coach Denise Van De Walle has
announced the signing of an allstar student athlete from Indiana to a letter of intent to
attend BG next fall.
Jane Plantz, a 5-10 middle
Mocker from LaPorte High
School in LaPorte, Ind., led her
enlor team in South Bend, Ind,
a conference, sectional, regional and semi-state runner-up
titles last season under coach
Bob Fitzsimmons.
"She's just a great athlete and

an equally great person," Van
De Walle said. "We're lotting for
her to contribute right away in
our program. She's a middle
blocker with good jumping
skills. Plus, she's a deans list
student, academically. Jane will
be an excellent addition to our
program."
Plantz lettered three years in
volleyball and one year in tennis. She earned all-Dunland Conference honors last season with
46 blocks, a 94 percent serving
mark and an 89 percent hitting
mark.

14, aided the Brewers with four
errors, including two by short-

on Brouhard's double in the-'
ninth.

Two Cleveland errors contributed to the Brewers' two-run
fourth, and Oglivie doubled,
Mark Brouhard singled and Bill
Schroeder doubled tor two more
runs in 'he fifth, making it 7-fl.
Oglivie then singled and scored

Chris Bando tripled and'
scored on a groundout for Cleve-t
land in the bottom of the fifth,!
and the Indians added runs on
Brook Jacoby's solo homer ini
the seventh and Joe Carter's
RBI double in the eighth.

Sports Cap
SOFTBALL — The Falcons
open Mid-American Conference competition with a doubleheader at Kent State today
at 2 p.m. and two more games
tomorrow at Ohio University at
12 p.m.
MEN'S TENNIS - The netters
travel to Cincinnati to play
Wright State and the University of Cincinnati for a triangular meet today at 1 p.m. and
tomorrow at 9 a.m.
MEN'S TRACK - After a two
week layoff, BG competes in
the Ohio University Relays in
Athens beginning today at 1
p.m. and tomorrow at 9 a.m.

-i

MEN'S GOLF - The linkters
travel to Oxford to play in the
Miami Invitational Golfers tee
off at 9 a.m. tomorrow and
Sunday.
WOMEN'S TRACK - After
defeating Miami last weekend,
the Falcons bead up north to
Kalamazoo, Mich., to compete
in the Western Michigan Invitational.
BASEBALL—The hardballers
begin Mid-American Conference action today and tomorrow with doubleheaders in
against Western Mirhjgan
Both twin bills begin at 1 pjn.

BARNEY'S CONVENIENCE
MART

AND CAR WASH
BEER AND WINE AT STATE MINIMUM
996 S. Main St. 352-0534
Little Kings Kegs
55 12oz servings
In stock & cold

University Theatre Presents

Whose life Is It
Anyway?

Brewers' regular-season opener
Tuesday against the Chicago
White Sox, gave up three singles
and struck out one to help raise
Milwaukee's spring record to 15-

Hole 'n one Donuts
-made fresh dailyWe Deliver 7 a.m.-l 1 a.m.
Instant Lottery Tickets

uni(&n °pen

VOTED BEST BAH IN B.C.
Friday ft
Saturday

Pepsi
8 pk. carton
$1.58 + deposit
(limit 2)
Cigarettes 85« + tax
Generic 61' + tax
Century 94* + tax
Marlboro 25s $1.05
+ tax

24

nrs.

ACES &
EIGHT
Monday, APhl 18 • Georgia-May Revue

210 N. MAIN

NO COVER
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RESIDENCE HALL WEEK
April 8 -11

MONDAY - Balloon Day - Balloons will be passed out
between 11:00-2:00 in Union Oval.
TUESDAY - Hall Spirit Day - Wear your floor shirts and 3
show your hall spirit in the hall spirit contest.
Decorate those Lobbies!!
I
WEDNESDAY - Roommate Day - Get 2 for 1 specials at
campus snack bars and look for roommate
messages in the BG News on Wed. April
10th.
THURSDAY - Love Your Body Day - Go to fitness program
at Rec Center and receive Love Your Body
buttons! Also eat health foods and receive
buttons in cafeteria!

.-.-.

.\-DAYS

Starts Monday April 8 - Thursday April 11.
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Stewart regrets
his mistake
POMPANO BEACH, FU.
(AP) - Texas Rangers reliever
Dave Stewart said ne is paving
the price for a mistake, and he is
prepaid for the heckling that is
sure to follow.

Stewart, 28, was arrested in

Los Angeles in January for allegedly committing a sexual act
in public with a prostitute. He
pleaded guilty to a misdemeanor charge, was fined and given
a suspended sentence.
"The hardest thing I had to do
was tell my mother, my 8-yearold son, Adrian, and other people who are dear to me," said
Stewart, who learned after the

He also bad to pay the price of
fame, and that's a baffle still
raging within him.
"Tin sorry it happened,"
Stewart said, "but let's say I'm
Frank Smith and I didn't play
baseball. Nobody would nave
known. It wouldn't have made
headlines coast to coast So-

ciety, the media, whoever,
warns to make professional athletes role models, then they
want to tear them down.
"What I was involved in was
an act of prostitution," Stewart
said. "It wasn't drugs. I didn't
murder anybody. I don't even
drink."
No amount of money. Stewart
said, should be able to buy a

The bet sass successfully won. and yes,
VMenove Is 811 (Bet scon 24)
Tttsasa, K J>.

rummy GortsctvM.
Have a super and tontsstic bktnday! Oat parched to turn Iwenteen' Yours the beet' Love
your roomlel

BIKE AUCTION
April 17, 1986 In the Forum
viewing al 2:30 p m. auction at 330 p m
bfcas, lawalry. and many other tasms.

LAMBDA CM ALPHA STANDARDS OF EXCELLENCE AN OUTSTANDING ASSOCIATE
MEMBER PROGRAM ASSOCIATE WITH THE
BEST.

CHALLENOE 8CY0N0 TRADITION
SENIOR CHALLENOE §5
GOAL 880,000

LAMOA CM ALPHA QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
HE WHO LAUGHS LAST PROBABLY NEEDS
ANOTHER DRsNK.

Ojrxjrstulaoons CINDY GILLES on being
chosen Dews Tau Daks sweetheart The sisters
of Alpha XI Delta are proud ol youl

LET THEM EAT CAKE
end be recognized si the Order of Omega
Recognition Banquet Monday, April 6,1888
M 7:30 p.m. In the Brand Bsllroom

arrest that the prostitute was a
transvestite.

player's privacy.
"That's not speaking from bitterness," be said, "but I'm a
person, too. We get paid for what
we do - play baseball. That
doesn't mean we should lose the
right to be private citizens.
At spring training, Stewart
was greeted by Jibes and ribbing
from his teammates.

<X1 catcher Ineligible

.

ATHENS, Ohio (AP) - Pat
Blackburn, starting catcher the
past three years for the Ohio
University baseball team, is
academically ineligible to play
this season.
Blackburn batted .284 through
100 games but his loss will be felt
mod behind the plate.

Classifieds
AptSS, 1988

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS

SERVICES Of FERED
• FOOTS TYPING •
SI page Ida) Oncsmput pick up (M—F|
4 OOpm 6892579

AEROTECH CLUB MEETING
MONDAY APR*, am
6PM 127BTECH BLDQ
AMA Chaesngee al previous winnsrs ot i
ncasMBuiirxntssIs CanyourspeaI?
ATTENTION GOLDEN KEY NHS I
■■■■■I Monday, April BUY
tntiM TAFT Reem of UMON
Pieeee come — Eiscifen of Officers
OONT WSS THE AFRICAN OWNER 85
APP8L 13. 1886
S30-NE COMMONS
FASHION SHOW- African CWhaa
Apt! 12. 1986
5:30 AMAM
FREE
Fun THE PEACEMAKER
M220MSC BIG. APRIL 11. 1985. 7 30
FREE
MAYNARO. FERUGUSON 1 ORCHESTRA IN
CONCERT
Control Junior toon School AudRorium. Flnossy
Wed . Aprl 10. 8 pm
TkauMs $8. BIIBSBIIII at mo poor

TUCKER TYPING
Promotional ocxspmont lot your need* CM
Nancy 352-0609
TEST PREPARATION
STANLEY KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER
538-3701 Toledo, OH
SAT • LSAT ■ ORE
ACT • QMAT • MCAT
•C PA RE VIEW
•SI*rt NURSING BOARDS—SNCLEX"

Abortion, pregnancy taata
student retee
CENTER FOR CHOICE
downtown Toledo

SAVE YOUR CANS! THE BGAMA IS OFFER
MQ $100 TO THE RESIDENCE HALL FLOOR
THAT CAN COLLECT THE MOST ALUMINUM
CANS IS50 SECOND PRIZE) REMEMBER
THIS MONEY CAN BE DOUBLED AT A
MARK'S 2 FOR 1 - S200 OF MARK'S PIZZA

PERSONALS
According lo the latest potlce wire Patrice. O.
Murphy wee apprehended by an Arizona
ststs trooper lest weekend. Mr. Murphy taw
docked In the desert exceeding speeds ol
104 m ph. on Ma Hsrtsy Divldson Unlortunatety lor Mr. Murphy, his Mood alcohol
content registered .21 and he wes forced 10
spend the weekend on e dingy, dirty, cement
floor In e drunk lank.

Large set of keys turned n to 103 Unrvsraity
Has Found Match 20 Must ktentsty
Ccakiwood High School caste ring
Oerrnfy 2-2464

Cat to

REWARD:
Calvin Klein Jean Jacket bat al Uptown Had
packet of pictures 8 green key chain in pockets Can 352-7203 anytime
REWARD:
For a Oatd woman's watch lost Thursday 3/28
between Uptown and Slate Street Please cat
;| 352-7203 anytime

EXOTIC FOOD
KEYNOTE ADDRESS ENTERTAINMENT AT
THE AFRICAN DINNER
Get reedy to
GETUT
FOR GREEK WEEK 85
GLEMBY SALON AT UHLMAN'S
Apr! Special $30 00 Perm Specta*.
mdudea haecut 352 5616
HAPPY 80th BIRTHDAY CM OMEQAI
HAPPY 80th BIRTHDAY CHI OMEQAI

AFRICAN DINNER
AFRICAN
WEEK 86
April 8-13. 1985
ALPHA PHI SENIORS- KNOCK EM OFF OF
THEJR FEETi 0000 LUCK IN ALL YOUR
INTERVIEWS AND WITH THE LAST OF YOUR
8 WEEKS HERE' GO GET EM IN THE "REAL''
WORLD LOVE. YOUR ALPHA PHI SISTERSII1
Amy WfejlMl.
Ever sate* the day I heard. "Hi. I'm Amy, your
Rush Char/ma." you heve been very special to
me' 1*1 rress ye lots next year' Gamma Phi love
and rune, Lori
ANN MAPJE -HAPPY 21st" I'M GONNA MISS
YOU TONS NEXT YEAR YOU'RE THE BEST'
THANKS' LOTS OF LOVE t SMILES-SARAH

LOST It FOUND

YOU FINALLY MADE IT TO 211 YOU HAVE
THE WEEKEND TO LIVE IT UP. BUT JUST
WAIT UNTIL SATURDAY MIDNIGHT. DON'T
HAVE TOO MUCH FUN. OR DRINKS! HAPPY
11 Ml
LOVE, MOM, DAD, STEF 4 STEVE

TYPINO SERVICES
15 yra. experience term papara, letters.
returnee. 1 -685-2240 RaaaonaMa ratoe
Pregnancy Problem?
Free Mala 1 help
HeartBeel ol Toledo
1-2419131

YOU CAN STHL 00 ON THE NATIONAL
STUDENT EXCHANOE NEXT YEARI 48 cottages across me country are still accepting
BGSU students for next Fall, Spring, or an
year. NSE allows you to go without paying
out-of-iista fees or losing BQSU credits
Contact 372-0202 or 231 Administration tor
ffWrS MrfOtiTtartKWi rtow!

CONGRATULATIONS TO DAVE LEWIS FOR
BEsNO LAMOA CHI ALPHA BROTHER OF THE
MONTH.

419-255-7789

MEET AMBASSADOR T BGAVOGUI
OF GUINEA AT THE AFRICAN OWNER
APRIL 13. 1965
5 30PM-NE COMMONS

Bowing Green Stale UnNarally'a Student
Chapter ol the Society for TecMcd Communication « hooting its annual spring confer
encee on Saturday. Apr! 13 Pat** Keeley ol
Jsckson/Dawaon Oxnrnuncations from Deer
bom. Michigan and Slave Haneon ol Paeko.
MUchel. Hanson. ( Comer from Toledo Ohio
wa conduct workshops baaed on the conference's theme. "Creativity: The Marriage ol Text
and Graphic* ' Pnoaa are $13 00 and $15 00
for students and $20 00 and $22 00 for
proleaeionata. For further Wc*metfon. contact
Kim Van Wert at (419) 372-2578

CONGRATULATIONS TO BGSU'S 40 NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE STUDENTS'
We know that youl heve a greet experience at
coesgss trom Hewax to Delaware to Floods'
Tel your friends to |oin you -there are am
openings at 48 schools' See you on Ihe ninth—
the NSE office.

Apply to be t member of the 1868-1888
Intramural Advisory Board Application a may
be obtained from the Intramural office In
Room 106 SRC. Deadline for applications Is
Friday April 12th.

HAPPY BOth BIRTHDAY CHi t

EGA!

HEY ALL OF YOU SIGMA CHI AND DG
SUNDAY NIGHT PARTY MUTANTS' SHOULD
WE MAKE IT A WEEKLY TRADITION? THE DG
RINGMASTER AND HER
"SIDESHOWS"
THINK SOI PS NIKKI-WHEN ARE STAR
SEARCH TRYOUTS? LOVE. THE DG "SLAMMERS"
Hey' Alpha Phi Neophytes Hope your classes are "A" ok. Ws cannot wait
to have you as actives Oh whet a special time-keep up your hard work and make it happen.
-Your slaters
Hryjy SchstyjThanks for 08 the surprises this week-you're s
super pledge pel' Have a Happy Easter -Arms
I tn|Mning e sorority this let? Come
"Get the Scoops on Rush" and regntor to
pertldpsle In the 1985 Fal Rush Program
Irrlorrnailon & e side show wB be presented
Tuss . Aprl IB (7:30 pm) Community Suite. 8
Weds . Apr! 17 (9:30 pm) N E Commons Any
questions, eel Unn 2-3307 or 2-2634

ATTENTION ALPHA LAMOA DELTA members
Committee meeting for al active members
Monday. Apr! 8sl9O0pmmBA 104
Please attend
INTERNATIONAL WEEK
APRIL 14-20

BsCHawS BU CONGO
OF DETROIT. Ml AT
AFRICAN DINNER

£
JELLO J
JELLO J
JELLO JAMBOREE

-—1

PUFF'S
•440 E. COURT"PIZZA
■*"*"»

352-1596 |

"J C. Heard is one ol the
beet Irving drummers -MILES DAVIS 1983
J.C. Heard
Apr8 13 al 8pm KOBACKER HALL
Tickets $4.8, 8. 10
Cai 372-0171
Part of JSZJ Week VI"

LARGE 2 ITEM PIZZA
$5.95
FREE DELIVERY

19
20
21
22
23
26
28
32
36
36

:•

36
39
40
42
43
46
48
49
51
63
56
68
68
60
84
65
66
69
70
71
72
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KklTeKanewe
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1
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I sure em gied I went lo thai toga tee,
Because I met one very special Betel I really
have enjoyed the limes we have spent together the peM tow weeks, and I'm looking
forward lo many more. Thanks lor being ao
thoughtful end undertlsndtng. Happy Esstori Cindy
NBA QIVE BLOOD RSA
WIN HALL COMPETITIONII
MOW. APRIL S-FRI. APRH 12
CALL FOR APPT.
RSA GIVE 61000 RSA
WIN HALL COMPETITION!'
MON. APPAL 8-FRI. APRIL 12
CAU. FOR APPT.
RSA QIVE BLOOD RSA
WIN HALL COMPETITIONII
MON. APRIL S-FRI. APRIL 12
CAU FOR APPT.
RSA LITTLE StM WEEKEND RSA
APRS. 12-141
RSA RES. HALL WEEK RSA
APRIL 8-11
PET PSYCHEDII
SAM B'S HAPPY HOURS- 4 TO 8pm
IF YOU ARE 21, WE WILL BE HAPPY
TO SERVE YOUI
SENIORS. ITS ALMOST TIME
Order ol Omega Banquet
Corning soon to your local bssroom
BENKJRSItl
SENIOR CHALLENOE GIVING WEEK
APPAL 1-»
BSBwMM
TMS WEEK IS OIVINO WEEKI
SENIOR CHALLENOE '$8
KAREN HERZ.
I KNOW SATURDAY WILL BE REALLY SPECIAL. BECAUSE YOU CERTAINLY ARE'
LOVE, JOE
THE FUN HAS ARRIVED!!
Coma loin your Mow server a M the
Order of Omega Post Psrty at Samoa's
EVERYONE IS INVITED, but you need to
be 21. Fun Is guaranteed.
The University Bookstore wd be doeed Saturday. April B. 19B5 to observe the Easter
hosdey Regular store hours wB) resume on
Monday. Aprl 8. 1985 The University
Bookstore would But to wish the faculty, stall
and students an ssttoyabte and safe hosdey
weekend.
UNIVERSITY HOSTS AND HOSTESSES A
group of BG students who promote strong ties
between the university, visitors and alumni.
Pick up an apptcabon n 405 Student Services
through Wednesdey, Aprl 17
University Hosts and Hoaleesee-Become a
member of e group which Is highly vielcte
among a variety of "pubtcs" from pears to
University sUnw veil slots Apptcakons t-ellaf.lt
through Apr! 17 in 405 Student Services. Pick
up an appscoMon now and become Invofvedl

M Hauilax} lofts, couches, frtdsjaa, esc
A REAL INCONVIENCE 8 HASSLE?
SUMMER STORAGE WITH FREE PICK—UP
6 DELIVERY IS YOUR SIMPLE SOLUTION
For Into on rates 6 scheduling
efek-uet, cell The Loft Contraction
t Storage Service - 382-1638

i II I: I
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i ii nun ii ii i HI n« i
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"A POSITIVE VOTE FOR A POSITIVE
OtANOE"

FOR INFO. ON SPACE SAVING LOFTB
Cell The ion Construction
6 Storage Service
at 352-3838
' SPECIAL DISCOUNTS are being
offered for Spring sign ups for ts8
dstvery of apt and dorm lofts

Kasts. by Trsve. Michel Jeffc
3 Adlacent
4 4 Ranch lectures 57 Scent
4 Chowtthotet
a 1 NOW goal
garment
5 Eartyauto
4 7 Shepherds rod
61 Emanation
6 Conceit
■ 0 Strikes, did
style
7 Fine and
SJCttyonthe
graphic
| 2 TS and
Hudeon
relatives
8 Track
S3 JFK arrivals
4 Egyptian dam
8 Runewtftty
6 Come together
67 Time period*
10 Took on
Abbr.
11 OtcHlmealori
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
12 Affirm
I.HIIIJ. HI 111! I UUMUM
13 Talk wildly
16 Promotional
IIMHII I II Kill
I III'III
gknmtcka
IIUIII I I'l Hell I llllllll I
24 Road, lo
! MUM! III! I
Ill ,-IM! I
25 Yietde
27 Teachers'org.
26 Bretons
and Scots
29 si Naiak-e'e
river
30 Unique
31 Lueltor
13 Type sire
34 Siege selling
37 Burned anew
41 Mislay

ON WEDNESDAY APR*. 3rd
VOTE
MIKE MCOREEVEY AND BRAD KRIDER
FOR
UK) PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT

LOSE WEIGHT NOW
WILL All NATURAL HEALTH AND
NUTRITION PRODUCTS LOSE 10-29 lbs. PER
MONTH. 100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
ASK ME HOW, CALL 3534143

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1
5
10
14
15
16
17

ma 8b
to do?
Donnie Ms-Aprl 12
UAO

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
|U repeir) AMo desnquenl tax property Cat 1605-8874000 Ext GH-984B tor sMormanon

.

ACROSS
Put up drapes
Avast amount
Distant
Bailiwick
Wading bird
Prims donna
Weapon of Ihe
old West
Range feelura
Fall guy
Sauit
Maria: Abbr.
Jaunty
"TheAeneid."
eg
Before Ana or
Can
Concealed
Complained
loudly
Long, long time
Passover
service
Contuse
Fish story
Carouss
Companion of
tac and toe
Follow the trail
Missile shatters
Ike's commend
In WWII
Malaga misters
Eavesdropper
Play
River duck
Anchor
Believer Suffix
Decrees
Actress
May Oliver
Lumberyard
Items
Relax el
pocJeKJe
Anxious
Horse's pace
PiulwUHtcswMI
Unhxeseon
obstacles

Need somsrfsng tot your

$1 IBBreaktaa!
Becon or Serfage. 2 Egos.toast.coffee
Mon-Fn 9am-1 pm with this ad
ExpkesMey 3. 1B8S
THE CLOCK RESTAURANT
412 E Wooster

WANTED
F mite, own room 6 both, free utanss (sxcept
elect. 8 phone) Laundry, s/c. pool Start May
15 Cal Jute or Joott 353-0666
FEM ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR SUMMER
TERM TO SHARE APT NEAR CORNER OF
MANVILLE » CLOUOH CAU 372-6216
1 or 2 torn rrmt lor 85 86 school year; Univ.
vwage Cal 2-3869 If Interacted
Wanted one female to shore apt for summer:
own room Cal Leeks 354-6820
■ needed tor Spring/Summer
Apt Comer of S Cosege 6 Nepotton,
near drive-thru Resaonable. Cal Don
or Damon 364-8141.
Needed: Two female roommMai for 85-86
school year. Fumiehed spaitiiieril. close to
campus For more into, cal And at 364-8114
HELP! OUR 4th IS CC*tAtUTt*3 F ROOMMATE NEEDEO FOR 85-86 SCHOOL YEAR.
VILLAGE GREEN APTS. 2 BEDROOM. FURN.
POOL, A/C. DISHWASHER. 6 LOTS OF EX
TRA8. VERY REASONABLE. CAU. NATALIE
364-1932.
Need 1 F. rmrrrt. to sublet nice apt very otose
B campus and cheap' 353-8108
1 female rmmt. needed 85-88 Frszse apis
$112 50 mth Cal Lure or Dense. 353-6936

HELP WANTED
Alaakan
86717.

Jobs: For Info send S.ASE to
Jobs. Box 40236. Tucson. AZ

CASMEPJQATE KEEPER- Seaeonel pert
time position open at Portage Quarry for responalbie InoMdual with strong math akfls.
Musi be physlcafy active end a saStile eve
nings and weekends Apply in person at 121 8.
Men, Bowing Green
UFEOUAROS WANTED- Ful and psrt-ttme
work avwktOW at Portage Querry MUST BRING
RED CROSS CERTIFICATION CARO and sooty
inpsrsonat 121 S. Mian, Bowing Onsen.
Looking for bartenders, cooks, weiiroeooe. snd
bermarde Must be over 21 years ok) Pisses
ssnd Resume and phone number to Port Hots
neetsursnl, Lakeehora Rd . Ketys Island. OH
43438
MOTHERS HELPER WANTED for New York
Cfty area. 19 years 8 must drive, non-smoker
Start In May/June for 6 montha- 1 year
Opportunity to travel with lemty lo England
Experience end reference* necaaaary Write:
Martha Volt. 11 Garden Ridge. Chsppsqus.
NY 10814
Progressive company seeking ambitious tndV
vkfuai for summer employment ExceaSnt experience for the bustrvtss-mindod indtvlduol
pursuing a tuetnasa degree WB invoM the
coordlnetlon of ouBngs and special svsnts
lAVwnum of two years of undergrsduste study
end flexlole hours e must Ssnd persons!
iiluiiiistlon or resume to Geeuge Lake Personnel Dspt. 1060 Aurora Rd.. Aururs. OH
44202
Summsr Jobs si AJaska" Pubscstion $3 00
Alattcs Emptoymenl Msrkettng P.O. Box 39
Suse 22 Junssu. AJasks 99602
GOVERNMENT JOBS $15.0O0-$50.O00ryr
poaeDie Al occupations How to Find
OH 1-805-887-6000 Exl R 9849
RADIO BROADCASTER
WILL THAW
Hiring Now' CM 1-471-1440
JOB Exchange Smal fee
ENGINEERS
Entry level or experienced
Cal us today M 1-471-1440
Job Exchange Smal toe
COMMUNICATIONS CLERK
ENTRY LEVEL
Cal us today al 1-471-1440
Job Exchange Smal toe
YOU NEED TO CAU ME W:
you need to lose weight:
you need to gain weight.
you need to imsYitoJn your weight
you need to earn money:
your esses schedule's too erratic
AU OF THE ABOVE 419-423-8495
MM MAKE MONEY NOW "I'l
Get coneol of your weight snd make
money et the same time A few
opportunities SXMVI lor someone on
campus with the nation's fastoet easing
herbal nutritional products Gat
tswtsvj now by rasjng 419-423-8496
OONT WATT UNTIL SUMMER.
MAKE MONEY NOW"
Work whan you can. lose weight what you
asm Nakon's fastoet aaBng herbal
nutnttonai fjroducts Guarantee.)
products. ursMtod potsnsaki Cal
now tor irrrcvrrwhOn 42.3-8496
Men ol BOSU how would you Hko to meet 100
girls? Than consider being a houssaoy tor
next school year. Cal Maureen alter 6 M J788409
I need HELP In Operations Research 380
ASAP wB pay a reesoneble rats tor your
tutoring ssrvice Contact Jeff between 6*9 am
anyday; 354 8941
IwyjpontsWe, caring; senior or grad. atjudent
Ifsmsts) to Ive with alert, ektoriy woman FOR
85-66 SCHOOL YEAR Room, partial board,
smal stipend In exchange tor minimal dubss.
rteaeent Bcxxirrvnocletione convsnxsnl to cempus Cal 352-7943 alter 6 p.m.
The BO NewtiBtudent PubBcsllens Is new
eltoepttocj sppUcstient tor MM 1888-68
school year tor keytlnefpeste-up sosHfons.
Oat hands an experience hi prodaclton.
Apply at Student Erltpkjymsnt, 480 Stadent
Isrvtoet todey. Lknltad number of possttons
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...the largest
selection in town!

NORTON'S
TAVERN
Presents

The
TIME
PEACE
BAND
SViAM'sRockNRoU.
NO COVER
9:30 til Close
Fri&Sat
SMS. Mate

1963 Honda Megna V 65 excel condlton
Actual 7.000 mess uSryttne cal 362-6509
Evervhge eel 362 5466

FOR 8ALE
SAH.BOAR0 PRODUCTS: Nona. Spartan.
Freedom RAF seas othsrs. rjscounts. M wind
sass. 178 South BrosrJsigh, CXtumbm. OMo
43208
Tied ol Ihe lounge TV ? 10 Inch ByW tor saasl
Perfect rxndMon $40 or bast oftor. Moving.
Musi sal Cal Km 354-8861
KING SIZE oak weterbed
Moving Sale
CH 1-699-3481

FOR RENT
ATTENTION STUDENTS
3 bdrm . turn, horns tor summsr rental $600
enera period Cal Betty Baker 352-9110
after 4.
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
$120
per person per month-unfurn -4 person spt.
$134
psr person per month-turn -4 person spt
Next to Sam B't Rest, (scross from Harshman)
FREE LOCKOUT KEY SERVCE-24 hrs ./day
FREE HEAT 6 CABLE TV
Convenient lo SRC, Horary I Music Bug
Next to restaurants, book store laundry mat.
bank I carry-out Cal Tom at 352-1800 eve
> wksnda. or 362 4673 Mon-Fn m AM
Duplex 702 E Wooster 362-4380
Need Fe 8 Male students to M houses 1 apts
A isstili now New campus Ph 362 7386
SIJMMER APARTMENTS - 2 BEDROOMS
Across from llsvshmon Dorm
CM Tom at 352 1800 eve 8 wkende
or 352 4673 Mon Fn In AM
SUesMEA/FALL RENTALS:
Modem, furnished, AC spts. eiesBtnt
location, psasattabla rant. 1411 Isummer
only) and 2 BR Isummer andtor next year)
CaBU2-*8B6
,
Summer
Fiextse Isasing. pod, AC. I bedroom. $180
per month; 2 Ijedroom, $210per month Cal
364-3533. 12-8
Fumiehed room tor Rent 112 block from
campus Piatltst part of town ideal tor the
non-trarJitoDnel student, umvsrslty Lane-acroes
Irom the Wlndmi CM 1-5B9-348I.
APARTMENT FOR RENT Summsr term. 2
bdrm spt on corner of 5th snd High St. Price
ingislaslt. Cal 354-8061 Clean. Iijrrsohed 8
new carpaBng
HOUSE for summer. 4th and S Coaage
Miaowsrve. dsNiwaehar. washsr $ dryer, I sir.
cond Fits llva comtortabty $300'psraon Cal
364-7933 tor WO
Subieeeing Apartment tor Summer 2 bedroom.
fumiehed Cslsnyttnsaltor 5 pm 354-7797
Semeeter leases svaaeble lor efficiency apts
(Fal) $285/mo xickides TV I Cable Al uH .
futytum 354-3162 11-4.

Apartments. Houses. Duplexes
Cal 364-2260 a 362-6663
John Newtovo Reel Estate
319 E Wooster

2 bdrm duplex $300-350 mo plus uM Prefer
young couple - 2 chid welcome No pets 3641684
House A

for Summer end Fell 1 or 2
horn campus, greet kicaBon.
Cal 354-1318

2 bdrms lum Al utl turn
nsaldsntw area dose to Umv.
Avail Summer or Fal Ph 353 4862
Private apt aval Aug 1 -turn 6 gwege Ph
353 385S
3 bdrm turn house. 1 bit. csvnpus Summer 6
Fal rental. 9 or 12 mo lease Ph 353-3855
HOUSE FOR RENT
SUMMER ONLY
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
SLIMMER RATES
WASHER A DRYER
CAU 353-1731 AFTER 6:30 PM
Housss I Apts. tor 1985'86 school year
Smith Boggs Rervast 352-9457 btwn 124pm or 352-8917 after 6 OOpm
n Offenheuer. 2 bdrm
apt tor 3 or 4 Aeaahla Summer 6 Fal. yrs
lease $37S/mo pkjs utsttiet. deposit Deywns
362-7606-a»t 49. Afstr 6:30. 352 3406
DELUXE 2 bedroom spt
Close to campus
CM 352-7464
1 bedroom apt
5 blocks Irom campua* 12 mo.
CM 362-7454
2 aMwOOfll ■psartrrsfBnts
CM 352-7454
Summer Rentals M special ratoa tor HOUSES
ROOMS - APTS Phone 382-7386
anytime
2 bdrm apts tor 3 or 4 students 2 semeeter
irvdrvldusl leases Near campus Phone 362
7386.
SIJMMER APTS.
2 bedroom, furnished.
Ak cond., laundry fedUlles
Cable TV 6 water
8476.00 TOTAL
182-7162

2 bdrm. top he" house. 1/2 bk from campus
Aval May-12 mo. setae. BSeOVmo. 362
8992
1 bdrm. apts In Oder home, quiet neighbor
hood Very raos-2 w/tvectecoe Aval tor May
6 August 362-6992
Steeping rooms aval. Fum 6 unfurn Aval 2nd
semester Neat I dean Cal Newtovs Mgmt
362 5620.
THURSTIN APARTMENTS
AIR ayaaiTiOMNG, FUUY CARPETED. CABf^VasON. EFFICIENCY. LAUNDRY FACIUTIES NOW LEASHG FOR SUMMER I FAU.
461 THURSTN AVE 362-6435
2 bedroom apts ■ slslili Dale 352-4380
2 bedroom apts
12-4Tuso-SM

Dese 352 4380,

ROCKLEOOE MANOR
Large 2 bdrm., lum. apt.
Jahwaohoi. extra storage
Comer of S CosagsSStith
Csl 352-3641 12-4 or 364-2260
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

San Cartoa queen weterbed Efab heed brd
pedded skis rsst. comet txxmptele wmaeter 2
sass of aheett $320 00 364-8482
Oas mala reemmets tor UIH schad year. 2
III net, prtrate roam, AJC, 1 111 beta. Free
aseelCltaiTywtilHiaBhBps.Csfl87$-82»4
Baeuatul A-lrame Isda-a-wey cottage In 6
wooded acres 1 % hrs from BO m Mah Mat,
t* Cal 362-8173 after 6 pm

Two bedroom auasjltsitta tor summer
2BB3.

381-

Apts. Summsr, FM; Summer Ratal, phone
362-0428 sfler 4:00 p.m.
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS Cleee to Caataa» tor asjanar IBM aasl '86-B6 sohasl yaar
I-6S7-6341
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Cover
Friday offers suggestions to make next year's living experience
"Home, Sweet Home."

"The Roommate Game"
Tips on how to pick the roommate of your dreams.
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WE'RE NOT THE BIGGEST
Come to the Cabaret
University Theatre presents the original Cabaret, complete with hot
musical numbers, lavish sets and a fresh new cast of facet.

Boarding Isn't Boring
Friday writer Kim Zltko takes a look at a Bowling Green landmark, the
oldest boarding house In town.

.8
And Much Morel

JUST THE BEST
Two bedroom apartments
9 or 12 mo. lease for 3-4 person/apt.
Special summer rates for 1-4 person/apt.
Close to SRC, library, music bldg.
FREE HEAT, CABLE TV, LOCKOUT KEY SERVICE

CALL TOM 352-1800 or 352-4673
Crtr.r.i.i.i.i T.I.I.I.I.I
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Marcella Grande

Lorry Dean Harris
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Friday magazine is a weekly publication of The BQ Newt. 106 University Hal, Bowling
Green State University, Bowling Green. Ohio 43403.
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Publications

The BGSU
Board of

Summer Editor,
BG News
Editor, Miscellany
1985-86 academic year
Editor, Gavel
1985-86 academic year
Editor, Obsidian
1985-86 academic year
Editor, The KEY
1985-86 academic year

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

Accepting Applications
For
Summer Leases

354-3533
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is now accepting
applications for:

VgCASBY* Casey's Combo
°^
Single, large fries,
medium soft drink
\
$1.75
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Applications available: 106
University Hall
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The
mmate Game

How to play and win a free year without headaches
by Andrew Pertes

.

We all were/are freshman at one
time or another and because of the
rales at the University, most everyone learns to live with another person
or two, or three. But how do you go
about choosing someone with which to
share your space, deep thoughts and
car? And how do you manage to get
along with someone for a whole year?
Students living on campus have a
pseudo-parent living with them, a
resident adviser (RA).
According to Darrin Dill, senior
radio-television-film major and RA on
First East Rodgers, "The best way to
pick a compatible roommate is to
choose a friend that has the same
interests as you."
Dill feels that "roommates with
the same study habits, sleep schedules and party schedules get along
better, on the average, than roommates who are in totally different
time tones."
According to Dill, "Communication
between roommates is essential in a
smooth relationship ... Talk to your
roommate about problems. Dent
keep them quiet."
"Think twice about living with your
best friend," says DDL "Best friends
might not stay that way after living
together. Just remember that you
really don't know someone well until
cants filling out complete descriptions
you Dve with them."
of themselves and schedules.
to Tonia Stewart, direc"Think twice about
tor of Off-Campus Housing, "Living
IMng with your best
with a roommate is like a marriage.
Yon have to compromise a little.
Mend. Beet Mends
Communication is the key to a successful roommate relationship."
might not stay that
For some reason, many roommates
way after IMng todont communicate effectively about
problems.
gether. Just rememIf one roommate fails to do his
share of the chores and creates a
ber that you really

don't know someone
well until you live with
them."
—Darren Dill
Roommates can be true pals too.
Remember the time when yon went to
take a shower and, to your surprise,
your towel and clothes had suddenly
disappeared when you finished?
Students who decide to venture offcampus may find even more roommate questions that need to be asked:
How many to have? Who win get
along with each other? Who will pull
their weight?
Unknown to some students, the OffCampus Housing Office (425 Student
Services) provides an up-to-date card
fUw«*pMpfeKf»«TtJMaogio- ■-■
campus* foommalea wflVaBi

problem with the other roommates,
communication is essential. For this
reason, Stewart has drawn up a roommate contract that lists specific provisions for each roommate to follow.
This "contract," available in the
off-campus bousing office, might
sound trivial, but when roommates
argue, It is a good way to solve the
problems.
Living> off-campus includes the responsibuility of paying utilities and

rent "When choosing a roommate,
financial responsibility should be
taken into consideration," said Stewart. Roommates must be able to pay
their share of the expenses.
Steward said an even number of
roommates seems to work out better
then an odd number. "When there are
three roommates, for example, one
person always seems to be put on the
spot in an argument, or left out in an
activity."
Stewart also suggests that best
friends dont livetogether, "best
friends dont always make best roommates."
living in a bouse can be a wild
experience. For seniors Kelly Clark,
political science major; Michelle Myers, political science major and
Cheriy Thomson, interior design major, Irving together is more than just
paying the rent. Clark and Thomson
have Been living together ever since
their freshman year.
"We have managed to stay roommates for four years because we do
our own thing and we dont do everything together," said Clark and
Thomson. AH three roommates agree
that communication and honesty is
essential in getting along. "When a
problem occurs between any of us, we
confront each other right away," says
Myers.
"We are more like a family than
roommates," said Thomson. AH
agree that there are adjustments students have to make when moving offcampus. One major adjustment is
respecting each other's right to privacy, said Clark.
Roommates are a part of college
life as much as studying is. Picking
the right roommate(s) can mean the
difference between bating school and
loving It When choosing someone to
live with, take everything into consideration, not just the fact that he has a
$12,000 new sports car and a nice
stereo.
Andrew Perks is a junior journalism major from Ashland, Ohio.
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Cher unmasks acting talent in new picture
by Ken Zokel
"The Elephant Man" depicts the
true story of John Merrick, a man
victimized by a rare disfiguring disease in Victorian England: Spending
most of bis life as a circus freak,
Merrick is rescued by a sympathetic
doctor who befriends him. The doctor
uncovers an intelligent, charming
man in Merrick, but both realize
Merrick will not live much longer.
Because of his disease, Merrick can
not live a normal life - he must sleep
sitting up, and he is never able to
participate in cultural activities. With
the doctor's help, Merrick gets to
realize one of his personal fantasies seeing a theater production in person,
but his greatest dream is to sleep
lying down like everyone else.
Filially, satisfied with his life and
conscious of approaching death, Merrick lies down to sleep (and to die).

Rating: 6 on a 1-10
scale
tttf—TT
However, this is not a review of
"The Elephant Man." It's a review of
Peter Bogdanovich's new film.
"Mask." Based on the true story of
Rocky Dennis (Eric Stoltz), a teen-

•
ager whose face is disfigured by a
rare disease, "Mask" is about two
people - the boy and his mother
(Oier) - and how they deal with
Rooky's handicap.

University
Courts
Now Leasing

•Close to campus, banks and fast food
•Dependable maintenance
•ALL heat, water, and trash pick up paid for
Tenant Pays Electric Only
Summer Rates Available
Rental Office located in Amherst Village
1520 Clough
Behind Wendy's
OFFICE HOURS

SAT 912

^2-6l64

"Mask" shares some similarities
with its predecessor. Like Merrick,
Rocky Dennis has certain dreams:
One he experiences in life and one he
symbolically achieves in death. Merrick completes the model of a church
he had been constructing before bis
death; likewise, Rocky is collecting a
set of baseball cards, which he posts
on his bedroom walls.
Yet "Mask" is different from "The
Elephant Man." Where "The Elephant Man" is rich in cinematic
style, the visual style of "Mask" is
simple and unobtrusive like a television movie. And, rather than focusing on the cruelty of people who make
fun of his disfigurement, "Mask"
centers the blame on Rocky's disease.
The movie starts out as Rocky and
his mother Rusty have just finished
moving, and Rusty wants to get her
son started at his new school, but the
principal feels that Rocky should go to
a school with special facilities. Rocky
smiles (the situation is familiar) and
bis mother launches into a verbal
thrashing of the principal, threatening to call her lawyer ("Mr. B.
Dozer") if Rocky is not registered
immediately. The principal quickly
agrees, and Rocky leaves the office
with bis mother, grinning.
Although his mother tackled the
principal, Rocky must conquer other
problems on his own. He has a few
hills to climb, but it's remarkable how
well he has adapted to bis social
handicap, gaining strength from his
mother's faithful reassurances that
he is just like everyone else.
Yet the movie's greatest weakness
lies in its pacing from the middle to
the end. The scenes are all too long
continued on page t
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APRIL SPECIAL:
Club Croissant $3.99
"Don't Forget to Check and See When the Patio is Open"

SUNDAY-THURSDAY
The Best Appetizers in Town are 1/2 Price After 10 pm!!
352-1093

"Thanks BG for voting us #1"

, .110 N- Main
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by Mary Bosta
Handsome men and women dance
and sing, wearing sparkling costumes, in the fast-paced musical
"Cabaret," performed by nine faces
new to the college theater.
Freshmen Sandra Brown, Onetha
Spears, Jodi Lynn Stotz, Caroline
Daniel, Kimberly Buehler, Robin
Flory, Trish Barnes, Melissa Millington and the show's leads, theatre
major Michael Taylor and Junior
transfer student/musical theater major Brenda Boss will make their University stage debut next weekend.
The director, who is also the director of the School of Speech Communication, Dr. Allen White, said, "It's
exciting to have so many young people Involved ... that's what it's all
about, getting new people into the
theater?'
White, musical director Richard
Ciofarri and choreographer Richard
Helldobler didn't plan on having so
many new students in the production.
"They just proved to be the best."
said White.
"A learning experience," is how
Taylor thinks of his lead in "Cabaret." He does not look at himself as
the lead. "It's the angle you take," he
said. As the Emcee, ne is the mediator to the audience and must explain
the decadence of the 1930's pre-Hitler

era that is buried under the glitter of
song and dance.
Just as the people that were lost
and disillusioned during this depressionary time, the audience must also
be awakened to the terror behind the
"Cabaret" setting. The high spirit of
the entire cast and the added fervor
by the new players helps these performers place themselves into the
lives of their characters so they can
understand the emotions involved
during this historical period.
The dual love story, the tips and
downs of these relationships, the
laughter and the tears, are all portrayed in "Cabaret"
White and Taylor agree that the
power of "Cabaret" is both a form of
entertainment as well as an educational vehicle. White said that education
goes far beyond the classroom. These
performers have learned about Nazism and the dangers of conforming,
while doing what they enjoy most.
The performance is a lively form of
education and probably more appealing than the classroom.
Learn a little. Enjoy a lot. "Come to
the Cabaret."
Cabaret runs April 11-13 and 17-20 in
the Main Auditorium at 8 p.m. Tickets
are $5 for adults, $3 for students and
senior citizens and can be reserved or
purchased at the Main Auditorium
Box Office.
Mary Baste is a senior public relations major from Canton, Ohio.

Life is a Cabaret at BG

Freshman theatre major Michael Taylor and sophomore music performance
• Robin Robinson ham It up In rehearsal for a number In Cabaret

JOHN NEWLOVE
Apartments Available for Summer & Fall
521 E. Merry (near the Towers)
2 BR - Furnished
715 Third St.
1 BR - Furnished (Summer only)
719 Third St.
1 BR - Furnished (Summer only)
840 Sixth St. at S. College (Rockledge)
2 BR - Furnished
850 Sixth St. at S. College (Rockledge)
2 BR - Furnished
831 Seventh St.
2 BR - Furnished
Forest Apts. - S. College and Napoleon Rd.
2 BR - Furnished or Unfurnished
449 S. Enterprise
1 BR - Stove and Refrig. furnished
455 S. Enterprise
1 BR - Stove and Refrig. furnished
John Newlove Real Estate
For More Details, Call

354-2260 or 352-3841 (12-4pm)
\52-6l
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continued from p. 4
because there are many indications of
what viewers will (hopefully) see
next, and the film takes too much
time showing us expected plot developments, which becomes boring. The
emphasis is on sentimentality toward
the end, and the movie becomes
heavy-handed; each shot seems to
linger a few seconds longer than it
should.
On the positive side is Cher's performance as Rocky's mother. Although some may laugh at the idea of
Cher as an actress, she received an
Oscar nomination for her supporting
role in "Silkwood." In "MasF she
proves that her acting abilities are for
real as she shines over the other
"adequate" performances in the film.
Shell probably gain a nomination for
"Mask" as well.
The movie has other problems, but

the* are a result of the studio distributing the film. Universal. Without
director Peter Bogdanovich's permission, the studio substituted 14 minutes
of music by Bruce Springsteen with
music by Bob Seger. Bogdanovich
claims the film has been robbed of its
"magic," particularly because the
real Rocky loved Springsteen's musk. The studio has yet to explain its
decision, which seems curious. One
would think that die Springsteen music would bring more people to the
movie.
Perhaps with some help from scissors in the cutting room, "Mask"
might have been a better, more concise film. The story itself is strong,
particularly with its basis on a true
story, but die last half of the movie
drags out to its conclusion.
Ken Zakel is a senior film studies
major from Dayton, Ohio.

"We Are the World" on Muzak
(AQ_

The first time was to announce the
release of American hostages from
Iran in 1981.
Furlong said Muzak reaches about
80 million Americans daily through
imtfllrtf transmissions to more than
200 ground stations around the VS.
Muzak is owned by Group W Broadcasting, a subsidiary of Westinghouse
Electric Corp., and Furlong said
Group Ws 11 radio stations have
d to participate in the airing
with several other major net-

The orchestral tones of Muzak will
hum to a different beat today as the
nationwide music system Joins thousands of radio stations in playing "We
Are The World," the record that is
raising funds to fight hunger in Africa.
It will be only the second time that
Muzak, which pipes "background''
music into 110,000 offices, shops and
The simultaneous broadcast of the
factories around the country, has
broadcast the sound of a human voice, famine relief record is planned at
spokesman Charles Furlong said 10:50 a.m. EST today on thousands of
radio stations worldwide.
vednesday
Wei

* APARTMENTS FOR RENT*
*
*
*
*

834 Scott Hamilton
2 Bedrooms
Unfurnished
Close to campus
Available for 85-86 school year

Phone 352-5335
i ■+0iO*OfO*O*O*Ot
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NEWS FLASH...

A WEEK OF MASSIVE
COMMUNICATION

©

1-2-3 Bedrooms.
Beat the high cost of utilities.
Let us pay your heat, gas cooking, water
and trash pick up.

'Private entrance
'Single story
'Laundry facilities
'Quiet living
'Children & pets welcome

APRIL 1-12, I98S
In th« Ohio Suite, University Union
writer*, Milton, roportort. broadcasters,
photograph*™, and public rotations proctltlonora
who will discus* tho communication f laid and coroor
opaortvnltias. Th* wood of avants to Into and opan
to all.
tpoaaorad by two School of Journalism and tho
Sadlo-Talavlslon-Fllm Pre

'ASK ABOUT OUR MOVE IN SPECIAL '

OFFICE LOCATED
1097 Varsity East
353-7715

AGENDA
- Photography /Magazine Day: Editors, photographers, and writers will focus on important topics in these
areas.
Tuesday — Public Relations Day: Practitioners from
corporations, agencies, and non profit organizations will
"talk shop."
Wednesday — Broadcast Day: Listen to lectures and panel
discussions from radio and television personalities and
managers.
Thursday — Newspaper Day: Editors and reporters will tell
of their work and important advances in this field.

HOURS:
Monday - Friday 9-1, 2-5
Saturday 10-12

Friday — Job Saarch Day: Commnication specialists tell
you how to conduct the search for employment.
^■H
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Student Consumer Union offers apartment tips
by Morcello Grande
Independence, privacy, not having
to put up with visitation or quiet
hours. These are all attractive reasons why students might prefer to live
off-campus. Studying without the
dorm walls vibrating from blaring
stereos. Throwing private parties.
Baking homemade calzones in the
privacy of one's own kitchen. Sounds
wonderful, but BEWARE!
Apartment living, like any other
Una of living, has its drawbacks, and
many people enter into off-campus
living situations without thinking of
potential problems. A common issue
student tenants often remain uninformed about is staying out the terms
of the lease, and what alternatives
they have if they must break the
lease.
"

For problems such as this, students "More than that, they never underhave some place to turn for informa- stand the lease." he said.
To remedy this recurring discreption about their rights as well as their
wrongs, according to Jamie Rug- ancy between landlord and tenant, the
giero, senior geography major and Student Consumer Union, in cooperchairman of the Student Consumer ation with the landlords of Bowling
Green, are currently devising a stanUnion in Moseley Hall.
"The problems are usually minor dard lease that Ruggiero said is "fausuch as 'My landlord hasn't fixed the to the student tenants and the landstorm door vet,'" Ruggiero said, lord." The model lease is expected be
"We usually don't have many major ready for the '8S-'87 school year.
In the meantime, students who
problems, maybe just two a semester.
These usually have to do with land- come to the Student Consumer Union
lords not returning security deposits to ask for help are asked, "Have you
or too much of a chunk taken out of notified your landlord about the problem?" Many times the answer is
security deposits."
In most cases, students are just as "no," Ruggiero said.
Other times, the problem just reguilty as the landlords, he said. Ruggiero added that the most common quires the Union to contact the landproblem that students are to blame lord in order for the problem to get
for is that they never read the leases. resolved. Ruggiero said that one land-

lord in particular is notorious for not
doing anything until the Union bothers him with letters and phone calls.
It appears that the living off-campus would run much smoother if students were better informed.
Ruggiero, in conjunction with the OffCampus Housing Office in 425 Student
Services offers a booklet called "1985
Guide to Off Campus Living." The
booklet, which offers do's and don'ts
for the student tenant, is free and
available at the Student Consumer
Union in Moseley Hall or in 425 Student Services.
Marcella Grande is a junior magazine journalism from Independence,
Olio.
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WINTHROP TERRACE
APARTMENTS
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Two Bedroom/Two Bathroom Apartments
starting as low as $10750 per month
or $459/semester (4 person)
Why pay more when the
best is for less?
• Free cable
• We pay heat, water,
trash removal
• Air conditioning
• Swimming pools

Garbage disposals
Wall to wall carpet
On site, full-time
maintenance
Laundry facilites

• SPECIAL SUMMER RATES •
CHECK US OUT!
YOU CAN'T BEAT US
LOCATIONS AT: Summit St., Palmer Aim. A Napoleon Rd.
OFFICE AT: 400 Napoleon

55

Weekday 9-5, Saturday 10-3 and evening* by appointment
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Local boarding house contains
men, landlords and lots of stories
by Kim M. Zltko
In 1900, Charles Even built the
house at 307 East Wooster little knowing that 85 years later it would be a
boarding house for students at Bowling Green State University.
Currently housing seven students,
the yellow, three story dwelling is
owned by Richard and Donna Smith.
Before purchasing the property
twenty-six years ago, the Smiths lived
across the street from the house, and
Donna said they jumped at the opportunity to buy it
"The boarders came with the
house," she said. "Male students
were already renting rooms from the
Newman Club, a practice started in
1956. "With the way the house is set
up, and the fact that the second floor
is the only floor we rent out, it's much

more convenient," Smith said. "The
boys like it because they can come
and go as they please."
Being male is not the only prerequisite the Smith's have lor their
boarders. They must also be either a
senior or graduate student enrolled in
the University.
"I'm too old for the younger ones,"
she said. "By the time the students
are seniors or graduate students they
realize they have too much money
wrapped up in their educations to still
be swinging. They spend more time
and energy studying and making the
grades they need."
Over the twenty-six years that she
has rented out her second floor, one of
her funniest moments came during
the time when students were not allowed to patron the bars. "The boys
couldn't go out to the bars to meet

girls like they can now, so they would
sit out on the lawn of the house and tell
i they were taking surveys for a
" she said. "Somehow they
I end up asking the girls for their
phone numbers, and more often than
not it would work."
The house has had a variety of
owners since its construction at the
turn of the century. It became exclusively linked with the University in
1961 when purchased by John and
Mary Gee, dean of the college of
education and dean of students, respectively. The Gees, however never
lived in the bouse but instead leased it
to the Phi Kappa Tau fraternity.
The house saw a much calmer
lifestyle when it wds purchased by
Bishop George Rehring for use by the
Newman Club five years later. Because the property holdings in Bowling Green were too large, the
Newman Club was forced to sell in
1960, and the home became the property of the Smith's.
One of the most interesting stories
behind the house is why its original

ROCKLEDGE MANOR
LARGE APARTMENTS

• Furnished • Two bathrooms • Garbage disposal
• Dishwasher • Laundry facilities available
-Plenty of extra storage spaceLocated on corner of S. College and 6th
Call 352-3841, 12-4 p.m. or 354-2260

John Newlove, Real Estate
THURSTIN MANOR
451 Thurstln
352-5435

• efficiency
• cable vision
• fully carpeted
• laundry facilities
• air conditioned
NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER & FALL

NOW RENTING
SUMMER APARTMENTS

Dill Jewelers
Take Home Mom & Dad
Something Other Than Your
Laundry For Easter!
♦KEY CHAINS
♦PENDANTS

* Two-bedroom apartments
* Fully furnished
'Cable TV hook-up and water paid by owner
'Air conditioning, laundry facilities, parking lot,
bike shed available
$475 TOTAL
Located at Clough & Mercer Sts. 1 block
behind McDonalds Restaurant.
Call Rich at 352-7182
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owner. Evers. sold the bouse in the
first place. His wife, Sarah, had suffered from a stomach disorder and
acddently drank from a bottle of
carbolic add, instead of the medicine
she normally took as a remedy. This
mistake proved to be a fatal one for
Sarah. Not wanting to live in the
house without her, Evers sold the
property to his next door neighbors,
the Hatfields, in 1907.
Boarders live on the second floor of
the bouse, which consists of four bedrooms and two bathrooms. The third
floor, originally designed by Evers as
a ballroom, now serves as a recreation and lounge area for use by the
renters. The Smith's reserve the entire first floor for their own residential purposes.
The boarders have their own parking area, kitchen and entrance way,
but Smith said they often stop by to
talk. "We have always had a great
group of people living here and often
keep in touch with many of them after
they leave here," she said. "In fact, in
all the years we've been renting,
we've only had to ask two to leave.'
"The one boarder would never keep
anythingclean and the other we nicknamed Thumpy,' " Smith said. "He
was a wrestler and would tump out at
people in the hallway and then wrestle
them to the ground.' she said. "It was
getting dangerous for the other boarders to leave their rooms."
The Smiths do not forsee either
moving from the house or no longer
renting rooms. "We've thought of
moving but we like the house and
enjoy the boarders too much to
leave," she said. "Plus, I like being a
house mother."
Charles Evers built the house at 307
East Wooster with a family in mind.
The Smiths and their boarders fit that
description just right.
Kim M. Zitko Is a senior magazine
journalism major from Willowick,
Ohio.

♦BRACELETS
♦EARRINGS
♦TIE BARS
129 S: Main

352-4770
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The historic Men's Boarding House, located at 307 Wooster, has a million stories hidden within Its walls.
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CAMPUS MANOR APARTMENTS
505 CLOUGH STREET
NEXT TO STERLING AND DORSEYS
PHONE 352-9302 (ANYTIME)
OFFICE HOURS: 10-3 p.m. - OTHERS BY APPOINTMENT

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
jlfiP

$145.00 per person per month
(4 person apt. occupancy)

ALL HEAT AND AIR CONDITIONING

°Os:

FREE CABLE TV
TWO BEDROOM, 1 V* BATH APARTMENTS
PARKING AT YOUR FRONT DOOR
THREE MINUTES TO CLASSROOMS, AD
BUILDING, STORES
FLEXIBLE PAYMENT TERMS
LAUNDRY IN EACH BUILDING
OVERSIZED CLOSETS
CAMPUS MANOR IS UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP &
MANAGEMENT, wmmm—mmm

°0%

$££

US
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Jazz up the place without a student loan
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IV ever-attractive pink flamingo Is
erne of many innovative decorating
techniques displayed by off-campus
dwellers.

stuffed animals will have to suffice.
Think of the countless ways to posiCollege students are all too familiar tion Paddington and Garfield so they
with the typical decor displayed in appear to be enjoying the atmosphere
moat dorm rooms or off-campus almost as much as you.
Perhaps the almost-human comdwellings. There's the basic on-canv
roethod stretches the
pus cubicle measuring approximately
i bit far. There's always
lFby 15\ laiden with multi-colored
il free beer promotion
shag carpet and puke-green, orange
or blue paint; or the typical apart- posters that are passed out when B.G.
ment with peeling paint, scratched Beverage supplies the brew for floor
end tables and plaid couches with
Picture the variety: Pabst, Iron
wooden arms. They're all ugly, boring
City, Lowenbrau - what a connoisseur
and hardly appealing to the eye.
The reason for this commonplace you'll appear to be. Of course, if the
adornment is, of course, the fact that beer poster approach appears a little
students just don't have the money to tacky or misleading, those old David
dress up their homes with Renoir Casskly, Bobby Sherman or Farrah
Fawcett posters are great wall covoriginals, much less fake ones.
Tne answer to this sad situation lies ers, and always good tor a laugh.
Other wall covers include old sheets
in learning how to decorate cheaply.
With a lime creativity and common with favorite childhood heroeslike
sense, even the most inexperienced Batman or The Muppets. Sheets are
self-proclaimed interior decorator great for covering stains or large nail
can brighten up an otherwise drab holes in the ceiling or on the walls.
room.
This is a great idea if there are huge,
Start with simple things, organic spacious areas lacking color and subthings - like plants. (This doesn't stance. Dont most people enjoy wakinclude the fungus that started growup to an overhead giant Miss
ing in the baked bean pan you left
soaking in cold water all night)
free form of decoration,
Most plants may be purchased for one with which many seniors are
reasonable prices at focal discount familiar, is the much despised rejectstores or floral shops. Just watch for ion letter. Some students have enough
sales when, for example, a medium- of these "slaps-in-the-face via me
sized plant is priced at $5.00. Better U.S. Mail" to plaster the living room
yet, get a starter from a friend with a wall and the refrigerator door, and
green thumb. They don't have to know still have some left over for reading
you're too cheap to buy your own.
material in the bathroom.
Also under the organic category are
Not every method of interior design
animaU Unfortunately, most land- is free, but with a little cash, some of
lords, and certainly all dorms, don't the simplest crafts can be mastered
allow pets, with the exception of fish, with professional flair. Take, for exwho usually die from the city water. ample, that spool of thread sitting on
If the fish don't fare too well,. your roommate's dresser. That's

what junior English major Shelly
Trusty did when she took up string
art Alter her roommate removed afl
of her "fluffy"posters. Trusty needed
to Oil up space between her Renoir
and Picasso prints, and her two paper
not air balloons.
"After all," Trusty reasons,
"That's what college students are
looking for -something to cover the
Trusty took thread and straight
pins and created a picture with Die
word JAZZ inscribed on it She also
devised saxophone, which she claims
"used to look like a check mark" until
she "borrowed" some more of her
roommate's pins. String art involves
stretching thread around the pins
until the desired shape takes form.
Another style of string art is cross
stitch, a craft in which various designs are created by stitching small
xs with needle and floss.
Senior elementary education major
Cara Warburton says, "It can be
inexpensive because the floss you buy
lasts forever." Cross stitch designs
make nice wall hangings, or they can
even be pillow covers. Warburton
says the only setback is the fact that
the process gets to be time consuming. But when decorating an
apartment, remember, "Patience is a
virtue."
In time, more and more college
students will discover how to decorate
on a limited budget. Each dwelling,
apartment or dorm room, can take on
an individualized style, be it through
beer posters or verdant spider plants.
It's creative, resourceful, and best of
all, cheap!
Amy Whiteford Is a senior broadcast Journalism major from North
Canton, Ohio.

Furnish an apartment on a limited budget
By Tim Dehnhofl

ir

Despite the fact that the University
does not offer a class called Apartment Furnishing 101, off-campus students have taken the initiative to turn
their bland apartments into tourist
attractions.
living in an aesthetically pleasing
environment is difficult on a college
budget, so many students opt to shop
for inexpensive and fairly temporary
furnishings. In Bowling Green, a few
outlets and shops cater to the needs of
the college student trying to build
"the home away from home."
At 1053 N. Main St. is Volunteers of
America, a prime local source for
creative minds only. The store carries
second-hand everythings from hospital beds and bamboo blinds to tuxedos
and plastic plants.
Helen Busbong, manager and clerk
of the store, says students tend to
purchase pieces dating from the thirties to the fifties. Bushong added that
the hottest items are couches, older
clothes and old jewelry. Bushong said
students flock to the store at the
beginning of each semester, and another rush on thrifty goods occurs
near Halloween. Although the market
is comprised mostly of students, "we
get a variety of both students and
townspeople. Wednesdays, Fridays
and Saturdays are the busiest," she
said.
Other big-ticket items include curtains, hangers for plants, and, "a
whole lot of Jewelry, said Bushong.
Across town and closer to the University is The Greeting Exchange, SIS
E. Wooster, where manager Craig
Junior management Information systems major Breat Douglas humects a Cheetwood has operated the store for
conch at the Volunteers at America Thrift Stare.

seven years.
"Every year has an outstanding
item that University kids go crazy
about, but this year didn't offer any
outstanding products," Cheetwood
said, "Somebody could have made a
lot of money creating a unique product"
"A couple years back everybody
bought the mirrors with the graphic
print on them, and before that were
the bedspreads with the screen printing." said Cheetwood.
He said The Greeting Exchange
caters to the students needs. The store
offers wallhangings, posters, mirrors,
"bamboo anything, screenprinting
wall decorations and beer signs. "After Christmas and spring break the
students seem to get tne urge to
redecorate," said Cheetwood.
"Christmas is the biggy."
According to the owners of Klotzes
Flower Farm Inc., 906 Napoleon, students like to have plants in their
apartments. "They like to watch
them grow and grow with them," said
one owner. Most students purchase
the hanging baskets, ferns and the
spider plants, she said.
Another major plant favored
among students is the cactus as they
require little time, water or care. The
owner said the student market is
significant at the Klotz greenhouse,
especially in the fall. "We have to
have more plants on hand and a wider
variety," she said.
Other stores offer items of interest
to students at student prices: Big and
Small Lots, Etcetera, Jeans and
Things. In a University town like
Bowling Green, the list is endless.
Ifo Dehnhoff is a senior public
relations major from Findlay, Ohio.
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The landlord experience:
the other side of the story
by Connie Perkins
Apartment dwellers in Bowling
Green most likely have to answer to
the manager/landlord of the building.
When something breaks or somebody

\

/

BE
CREATIVE!
INNOVATE!

To prevent any problems and to
improve tenant-landlord relations,
Faucett suggested that students ask a
lot of questions and keep the lines of
communication open. "We can't help
them if we don't know what the problem is," said Faucett.
continued on page 13

EJUQDQNQE
Margaritas $1.50
Strawberry

«$

Margaritas $2.00
it

Thanks BG for making us #1 >»

Meadowview Court
Apartments

Strickland's
125 E. OAK
352-8282

we (co-owner, her brother Richard,
and herself) train our staff to point
things out very plainly. We stress for
tenants to have run, but we make sure
they know they have to pay for any
damages," Faucett added.

Regular

See us with
your ideas
for posters,
prints, photos,
etc.
Well adapt
to your
pocketbook
and
help you
decorate with
something
special.

/

locks themself out, it's the landlord
that gets called. At times like these, it
Kys to have a good relationship with
; people from whom you rent.
Mary (Newlove) Faucett, ccK>wner
and manager of Newlove Manage-

ment Services in Bowling Green, said
that overall, her firm does have very
good relations with their student tenants. "Renting to students keeps you
young," said Faucett. "There's something new every day. and it's fun
knowing you're starting many of
them (the students) out in their first
apartment," she added.
On the other hand, probably the
biggest problem in dealing with students is their inexperience as tenants,
said Faucett.
"We realize this may be their first
apartment and the first time they
have had to sign a legal document, so

Now Leasing tor 85 86 School Year
\

THE

COP? SHOP

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
•all utilities included»gas heaMaundry facilities
•drapes»carpet«party & game room
•swimming pool«sauna
$270-furnished
$250-unfurnished

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
$270-furnished
$265-unfurnished
Plus gas & electric.
Landlord pays water & sewage
PRINTING & IMPRINTING
URGE TROPHY DISPLAY
CHECK OUR PRICES
MIUNKS CMOS • TAIU TINTS
MOCHUHS • WBOMG CTATWNAIY

-rcsuMisSELF-SERVE PHOTOCOPIES
TYPING * TYPESETTING

352-4068
WAt coutT-aowuNO MOM

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
$225-furnished
$200-unfurnished
Plus electric.
Landlord pays gas heat, water & sewage
Free membership to Cherrywood Health Spa w/lease

214 Napoleon Rd

Bowling Green, Ohio
352-1195
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back there was a need for this kind of
housing, so he developed a familv
oriented, senior citizen, single adult
concept in housing, said Holley.

Landlords

"One of the reasons we don't rent to
students (undergraduates) is because
we rent to a lot of the faculty and staff
of the University. We also will not rent

continued from page 12

to students unless they are married or
are grad students, and we make few
exceptions."
In the mid 1970s, Holley said they
experimented with renting to students, but it met with disaster. "The
biggest problem was the lifestyle differences of the tenants." said Holley.
"When you've got an 84-year-old man
or woman who goes to sleep early and
you've got students who come home
from the bars late and turn up their
stereos the two just don't mix," Holley said.
"Those apartments are people's
homes and they care what happens;
students don't," said Holley. Students
dropped cigarettes and beer cans and
left messes which made the older
tenants upset, so Holley said he will
rent only to graduate students now.
If you live in an apartment or would
like to, it helps to get along with the
landlord because he or she can help
you when there is a problem with your
apartment and they can evict you if
you get out of control one time too
many.
Connie Perkins Is a senior public
relations major from Maumee, Ohio.

Newlove Management Services assists between 1,000 and 1,200 students
each year with their housing needs in
Bowline Green. Preferred Properties
in Bowline Green, managed by Douglas Valentine, also services a large
number of University students.
"We rent to about 1,500 students,"
said Valentine, "and 99 percent of
them are good. It is that other one
percent that puts a cloud on student
bousing. Those are the students who
abuse property, commit vandalism
and who don't assume responsibility," he added. Valentine said that in
the last two or three years things have
been better and that students' attiFWOAYAJll
tudes as tenants have improved.
Mary (Newlove) Faacetl pauses for a moment In ber busy day of leasing to
potential off-campus dwellers.
"We treat students like anyone else
- with respect," said Valentine. "All
we ask is that if they have a problem
PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
to come talk to us about it"
Though Faucett and Valentine both
NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER AND
deal with a large number of student
tenants, there are many landlords in
835 High St. - Rental Office
Bowling Green who deal with only a
Locoled at Cherrywood Health Spa
very small number of students or who
9:00 - 4:30
don't serve students at all.

874-9309

Don Titus, manager of Titus Realty
Co. in Bowling Green, rents to only
about eight to 12 students each year.
"We've always had pretty good kids
rent from us," said Titus. 'The only
problems we have had with them are
parties or if they break the lease.
What can you do if they break the
lease and go home?" Titus' company
deals more with non-student housing,
and he doesn't plan to expand his
services to include more students in
the future.
Though there are hundreds of
apartments for undergraduates to
pick from when deciding where to
live, Robert Holley, manager of Pro
Management Co. in Bowling Green,
said he does not allow undergraduate
students to rent from him.

We Provide You With...
•A Variety ol Stem
• Convenlsnt Hours
•E**y Access
•Security

For Your Personal Needs..

352-9373

FALL

Monday - Friday

HAVEN HOUSE
PIEDMONT-8th & HIGH ST.
BIRCHWOOD PLACE - 650 SIXTH ST.
SMALL BLDGS. - MANVILLE BETWEEN
6th & 7th
707 SIXTH ST.
818 SEVENTH ST.

•Household goods
• Rscrssllonsl
•Clothing
•Furniture

"I deal primarily with non-student
bousing," said Holley. Several years

Features:
2 bedroom-carpeted & furnished
Gas heat - gas cooking
(Landlord pays gas)
Laundry areas in each building
Residents pay only electric
Lots of closet space
11/2 bath

Special Features
All residents will be granted membership to the Health Spa.

CARTY RENTALS
Summer Rentals at Special Rates
Houses, Rooms, Apartments

352-7363
'n':Ti':i-:':-:if:;:;:::i;:;:;:;:;:i:i:;:;:i:;:;:ii-i'i'i

^liiiiiliP
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A new facility which has been built features the following:
• Hydro Spa Whirlpool
• Indoor Heated Pool
• Sun Lamps
• Metos Sauna
• Shower massage
• Complete Exercise Facilities and Equipment
Other Rentals
Houses, Efficiencies; 1 bdrm.
Furnished & Unfurnished
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New TUBES up to par
by Mike Lowson
With the critical acclaim given
their IMS album, "Outside Inside,"
TUBES, one of the San Prandaco Bay
area's most competent theatrical
rock acts, finally gained some longoverdue respect snd success. As the
songsmiths to such rock anthems as
"White Punks On Dope," "Talk To Ya
Later," and "She's A Beauty,"
TUBES have become some of the
most respected yet underrated rock
TTun^Hjinn today.
However, vocalist Fee Waybill,
drummer Prairie Prince, bassist
Rick Andersen, guitarists Roger
Steen and BUI Spooner, and keyboardists Michael Cotten and Vince Leo
Welnick continue their unheralded
pilgrimage to the top of the rock
charts.
To appease their diverse audience,
it has become a striking feature of
TUBES albums that side one features
straight-forward rock 'n' roll, and

that side two features some of the
most cleverly played tochno-dancefunk-rock ever attempted by white
musicians.
"Love Bomb," their newest creation, is no exception to this genre.
With First Thing (side one), TUBES
launch into the driving stomp of
"Piece by Piece" and the charging
bliss of "Stella." Although noTas
powerful as other TUBES rock radio
staples, these cuts have the potential
for finding their place on any playlist.
"Come As You Are" is a rock ballad
in search of a soul, but "Bora Bora
2000" brings the album back to speed
with its quirky percussion interlude.
With Second Thing (side two),
TUBES are true to form with their
best "white boy funk-rock." However,
the direction of the movements are
unclear - perhaps in light of a preplanned video package.
In concept format, Second Thing
seques from song to song with an
arrogant verve. The dance begins
with warm funk of "Night People"

and continues with the rousing "Love Bomb" and to claim their spot
pseudo-rap of "Say Hey" and as one of America's premier cult-rock
'•Eyes." With one of the albums acts. The album should be fairly sucbrighter moments, "Muscle Girls" cessful-appealing to TUBES fans of
grooves along with rich melodic hooks old and new.
and tight vocal harmonies. The moOn a scale from 1 to 10, this album
ment Ls all but destroyed - only to be rates an 8.
savored with the hilarious yet masterMike Lawaon is a junior business
ful "Theme From A Wooly Place
(WooW Bully/Theme From A Sum- administration major from Marion.
mer Place). Second Thins concludes Ohio, woo Insists that it is "TUBES"
on a roll through the smooth funk-rock not "THE TUBES."
molds of "For A Song" and "Feel It."
In regard to production, TUBES
have changed commanders and have
thus paid the price. Todd Rundgren
has taken control of "Love Bomb,"
replacing veteran TUBES producer
David Foster. Rundgrcn's musical
production capabilities have gone
down the "tubes" in recent years, and
his work with UTOPIA has shown this
consistency. It Is detrimental to
TUBES, however, because Rundgren
has deprecated the often crisp,powerful sound so common to past (TUBES/Foster) productions.
Despite the muddied production.
TUBES still possess enough musical
integrity ana ingenuity to salvage

GREENBRIAR INC.
224 E. WOOSTER
352-0717
AVAILABLE RENTALS:
.EIGHT STREET APARTMENTS
•CLOSE TO CAMPUS
•2 Bedrooms
•Furnished and unfurnished
•Air conditioned
•Gas heat
•Laundry facilities
•$250-$300 vet month

803-815 Eighth Street

.RIDGE MANOR APARTMENTS
•2 Bedrooms
•Furnished Townhouse Apartments
•Gas heat
•CLOSE TO CAMPUS
•Laundry Facilities
•Garbage Disposals
•From $385-$460 per month

519 Ridge Street

.GREENBRIAR
•1 bedroom efficiencies
•Furnished & unfurnished
•Laundry facilities

215 EPoe Road

.FRAZEE AVENUE APARTMENTS
•2 Bedrooms
•2 Baths
•Furnished
•CLOSE TO CAMPUS
• $425-5450 per month

818 Thurstin,
624,670,656 Frazee

CHECK OUT OUR SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

MUflC
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"USA for Africa" benefit single tops Billboard charts
(APJThe following are Billboard's
top 10 hit singles and albums for
this week.
HOT SINGLES
l."We An the World" USA for Africa
(Columbia)
l"One More Night" Phil Collins
(Atlantic)
J."Craxy For Yon" Madonna
(Gffen)
4"Nightshift" Commodores (Motown)
5."Material Girt" Madonna (Sire)
S.'Tm On Fire" Bruce Springsteen
(Columbia)
7"Rhythm of the Night" DeBarge

(Gordy)
J."Lover Girl" Teena Marie (Epic)
9."Obaeaakn" Animotion (Mer10."Missing
(RCA)

Yon"

Diana

Ron

ALBUMS
l."No Jacket Required" Phil Collins
(Atlantic)
2."Centerfield" John Fogerty
(Warner Bros. (-Platinum (More
than 1 million units sold.)
3"Born in the U.S.A." Bruce
Springsteen (Columbial-Platinum
4.7nBeveriy Hills Cop' Soundtrack"
(MCA)-Gold (More than 500,000 units
said.)
5."Private Dancer" Tina Turner

(Capitol )-Platinum
4."Tn My Baby Comes Home"
87'Like a Virgin" Madonna (Sire)Luther Vandross (Epic)
Platinum
5."Be Your Man'\Jesse Johnson's
7."Make It Big" Wham (ColumRevue (A&M)
bia (-Platinum
8."Wheels Are Turning" REO
Soeedwagon (Epic(-Platinum
6."Rhythm of the Night" DeBarge
9."Agent Provocateur" Foreigner (Gordy)
(Atlanfic)-Platinurn
7. "We Are the World" USA For
10."Reckless" Bryan Adams Africa (Columbia)
(AtM)-Platinum
BLACK SINGLES
8."In My House" Mary Jane Girls
l."Back in Stride" Maze (Capitol)
2."Nightshirt" Commodores (Mo- (Gordy)
9."Smooth Operator" Sade (Portown)
3."IT1 Still Be Lookui' Up To You" trait)
10."New Attitude" Patti LaBelle
Wilton FekJer featuring Bobby Wo(MCA)
mack(MCA)
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DAYTIME

• 3-2- 1 CONTACT («) Q
KITH) POCKET BILLIAflOS

/VHRNOON

aFJM
ITMC) MOVIE (MON. WED)
12:00

4:O0
g RITUALS
DO IT FOR YOOHS*LF
0 LOVE BOAT
Q HART TO HART (IMON.
WCD-FRI)
(B SPECIAL TREAT mjEI
ffl FANTASTIC FUN FESTIVAL
O O SESAME STREET Q
O VOLTRON. DEFENDER
OF THE UNIVERSE (TUEFRII
O THUNOERCATS (MONI
(E9PN) COLLEGE BASKETBALL REPORT (R) ITUE)
(ESPN) COLLEGE BASKETBALL (THU)
rTMC) MOVIE (TUEI

OS IB NEWS
OMIOOAY
• RYAN'S HOP€
ID EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMMING
O ANDY GRIFFITH
S WOOOWRIGHT'S SHOP
(FRI)
9
NEWTON'S
(MON)

APPLE

tCROP OAMC (TUEI
ON THE MONEY (WED)
IESPNI AEROBICS: BODIES
IN MOTION
CTMCI MOVIE (WED)
12:30
O O YOUNG ANO THE
RESTLESS
B SEARCH FOR TOMORROW
€D LOVING
ffi I LOVE LUCY
8B
EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAMMING
(ESPN) SPEEDWEEK (FRII
(ESPN) COLLEGE BASKETBALL (MON-WED)
(ESPN) POCKET BILLIARDS
(THU)
rTMC) MOVIE (THU. FRI)

4:30
O DIVORCE COURT
Q
KIDS OF
DEGRASSJ
STREET (FRI)
O
ELEPHANT
SHOW
(MON)
| O EDISON TWINS (TUE)
O GOING GREAT (WED)
O WHAT'S NEW? (THU)
ffi MUSIC VIDEOS (TUEFRI)
(ESPN) COLLEGE BASKETBALL (TUE. FRO
(ESFN)
BODYBUILDING
MR. UNIVERSE COMPETITION (R) (MON)
(TMC) MOVIE (THU. FRI*

1:00
OS) MOVIE
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Efi ALL MY CHILDREN
IESPNI WORLD CUP SKIING
(FRI)

B CO
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Q VIDEO HITS
(D WKRP IN CINCINNATI
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ffl HE-MAN AND MASTERS OF THE UNIVERSE
03 ffl MISTER BOGERS
ffi DUKES OF HAZZARD
(ESFN)
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RACING
(WED)
(TMC) MOVIE (MON. WED)

1:30
AS THE

O O
WORLD
TURNS
IESPNI WORLD OF AUTO
RACING
1884
DASHES
AND SMASHES (R) (THU)
(TMCI MOVIE IMON. WED)
2:00
tD ANOTHER WORLD
CD ONE LIFE TO LIVE
IESPNI PKA FULL CONTACT
KARATE (FRI)
(TMCI MOVIE (TUEI

0:3O
O JEFFERSONS
80 NEWS
THREE S COMPANY

2:30
• ■CAPITOL
KSPN) LPGA GOLF IMON)

(DM*A-S"H

0
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CLASS OF %* (TUEI
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RACING:
1884
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(WED)
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S NEW TECH TIMES (FRI)
O CROP GAME IMON)
mON THE LINE (TUE)
SART BEAT (WED)
UNIVERSITY PERSPECTIVE (THU)
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S8J GUIDING LIGHT
CORONATION STREET
SANTA BARBARA
HOSPITAL
S WOODY WOODPECKER
THIS OLD HOUSE (PRI)
ACRYLIC
PAINTING
(MONI
• SQUARE FOOT GARDENING (TUEI
■ NEW YORK'S MASTER
CHEFS (WED)
a COMPUTER CHRONICLES (THU)
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I
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PIG
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• •CSS NEWS
O TAXATION SB
• NBC NEWS
• ABC NEWS m
• HAPPY DAYS AGAIN
• BUSINESS REPORT
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• • ENTERTAINMENT
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/
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daath of tha wan aga aanar of
ona of ita mamOara. R
10: SO
• ODD COUPLE
IO:3B
• MONTY PYTHON'S FLYING CIRCUS
11:00

(••••NEWS
WLD. WLOWOFLOOf
ANIMALS
SWKRP IN CINCINNATI
MONTY PYTHONS PLYING CIRCUS
11:26
0 GOOD ROCKIN' TONITS
1 Tarry Dawd Mufagan praaanu
paat vsdaoa by Cuttura Ck*. Dwran Dutan. Oav<d foalat Hat 8
Oataa 88V MoL Tma Tutnar and
announcaa tha wairtara of tha Pauf
Stanaty tmaa ooniaai.
1l:SO
TAXI
STAR TREK
TONIGHT Hoai: Johnny
Canon.
ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE
_ LATE NIGHT AMERICA Schadufad: Or Thomaa Ra
dadu of tha Nanonal Coaabon on
TV Vrtanca and Doug Postal of
Oaanata WTVS d-acuat nsaaae v>,daoa: actor Ed Madgar tatka

about Na c**oadway roia aa Al
Om Eatataav (B)
• SANFORD ANO SON
ttSPN) SPORTSCENTER

11:86
O ROOK WARS From St
John'a. Nhd. parformancaa by
Ganwa. Urban Saaal. 12 Gauga
and Subammai Raw
12:00
• MOVK **
Murdar On
Faght 602 (1975) Ralph BaBamy. Poky Bargan
•
SALLY
STRUTHERS'
WORLD
OF
LOVE
Salty
Stnithara hoata thai fund-rtaaaig
program for tha Chrtanan Chddnin'aFund.
O LAUREL AND HARDY
(ESPN) TOP RANK BOXING
Jaaaa Farguaon va Rich* Scott ai
a haavywaight bout achadufad lor
aighl rounda. ftom AHantsc City.
N J IRI
12:26
O GOOO ROCKIN' TONITE
II Tarry David Mufkgan praaanta
paal vKkroa by Cuflura Club Duran Oman David Foatar. Halt 8
Oataa. B*y Mo) Tma Tumor, and
armouncaa tha wamara of tha Paul
Stankty vivta contaat
12:30
• STAR TREK
• FRIDAY NIGHT VIDEOS
vidaoa by Enc Clapton ( Foravar
Man I. Ph.1 Ojfana I Ona Mora
N-ght I
Kool 6 Th« Gang
CFraah I Fatar WoM I OOM
dKlavBobl 1
1:00
« JIMMY SWAGGART
MOVIE **Vj
RockABya Baby' I1B6S) Jarry Law*
Marayn Ma>wa>
1:20
(TMO MOV* **** "Ona
Flaw Ovar Tha Cuckoo a N*M''
(1976) Jack NKholaon Louaw
1:30
• MOVIE ** H Tha Oaraa
Of Tha Mummy • Tomb" (1888)
Tarranoa Morgan. Frad Cart

MO
• MOVIE try,
Tha Daaahmaaw,
(1972) Bobart Ouarry.
BflEwmg
• NEWS

2:J0
IESPN) SPORTSCENTER

MO
8 NEWS
MOVFE *#*
Prmcaaa
O Rourka (1843) Okvta da Hava
■«»■"«*•< Cunvnoga
8I8PN) SPORTSLOOK (R)

MO

■SPW PGA GOLF Graatar
Graanaboro Opan. aacond round,
bom Graanaboro. H.C. |R|

•

4KX»
MOVIE
*f>

(1881) Mschaal Cough.

(everyone is eligible)

-

168-174 S. Main St
1

■

:

■

auaa. apJaiiAiyy. and a ravajar of
VVal Stroot aenvnaa (Rl

I

S:00

IBISKITTS
I AGRI COUNTRY

SUPERFRIENDS: LEGENDARY SUPER POWERS
SHOW
a) VICTORY GARDEN
(TMCI MOVIE « * BU S>.>
Agan
119831 Hmy Htmm.
MHTH Roga.*
8:30
I GET ALONG GANG
I SESAME STREET
I KID-A-LITTLES
PINK PANTHER AND
SONS
09 SUPERFRIENDS: LEGENOARY SUPER POWERS
SHOW
■ MOTORWEEK
C8PN) SPORTSCENTER
8:00
• ■ MUPPET BABIES
aiSMUHFS
SI MK3HTY ORSOTS
m SESAME STREET g
• WHO KINGDOM
S COMPUTER
CHRONICLES
(ESPN)
BUSINESS
TIMES
MANAGEMENT REPORT Up
io daw BIWM nformatton for
managwt mduAng BltMcgy. «•km. Mdmolegv. and ■ r«v>iw o*

Wpl SCMI tximMm
8:30
• DUNGEONS ANO DRAGONS
• MOVIE * Invades. UFO
(19101 Io B.UXV CwxSM
• GREAT SPACE COASTIK
S TURBO TIEN
LORNE GREENE'S NEW
WILDERNESS
■ EDUCATIONAL COMPUTING PROFLE
(TMO MOVIE *** Itattan
FMwbpn" 118831 Tom Conn Kpfy
McGflM.

tOBN
0 9J BUGS SUNNY /
ROADRUNNER
i DRAGON SLAIR
WONDERWORKS
MOVIE **■■>
Tha KKs
And Fow Catna" 118881 OX
GP3N. EkMnor Fatar
■ NEW TECH TIMES
CSPN) TENNIS Spnraj ln.,i.
Penal JHMOT Toarnanaant. aamaV
nal round. Pom 9r adanton Flo
10:30
• ALVW ANO THE CHIP.
MONKS
• SCOOBY-OOO MYSTER-

Konga
Marge

• PIT ACTION LINE
11:00
• • CBS STORYBREAK
■ CORONATION STREET

tltSJO
8J| • PRYOR'S PLACE
O CORONATION STREET
■ MR. T
■ LITTLES Q
• MOVIE *** Conagaooa
Mr Farm'' 11944) CkPord Evana.
DoborahKan
(9 JOY OF PAINTING
(TMO MOVIE **
Tha Ona
AndOnN" 11978) Hpnry Vrtnfcbjr.
KanOarov
AFTERNOON

12:00
O MOVIE »*'!
Svanga
And Ooadh/ Oorurronca' 119741
Robarl Slack. Vara IMaa
OWHATSNEW7
S BUGS SUNNY / ROAD
RUNNER
■ AMAZING SPIDER-MAN
8) ABC WEEKEND Tha Ba
turn 01 Buna*
Buna*
ma.
praraaloric craaiura
and hra
rnanda Raran and Andy {ournav to
■ha rraddw ol tha MaMa Agaa
(Part I ol 21 g
(D MOVIE * »
Tarian And
Tha T.appara
11958) Gordon
Scott. Eva Brant
Qj OUSTING
IESPNI CHEERLEADING Nahonal rfeoh School Charnpronalupa horn Orlando Flo IRI
12:30
O MR MICROCHIP (R)
8J
SATURDAY
SUPERCADE
■ INCREDIBLE HULK
■
AMERICAN
BANDSTAND
Faaturad
Oohkan
rjuat Got Lucky.''
Akma
Agan I Gaftdva KntoM 8 Tha
Pea ( My Tana"l: Go VVaat'a wdao Wa Cloaa Our Eyaa
a VICTORY GARDEN » aa
cuaaam of laam cara and a vnyt to
l^olantf a butt davtct. IRI
1:00
a TENNIS
SKIDSWORLO
FUTUREPROBE I: THE
21ST CENTURY HOME Ekpagraa aha impact of «ohrractwral
and atatlionit. toehnianppaI on av
onndual and lanMy kfaatytaa. anah
hoot Patar Grav*a
8 FRUGAL GOURMET Jafl
Snath proparaa a wanatv of
au-auomg broccok and

(E8PNI HORSESHOW JUMPING. Amoncan Invitononal horn
Tampa FU
1:90
) DATELINE: ONTARIO
(STAR TREK
I MOVIE a>*Vl
Soaa Tha
Ta»»''
Tlgar
(18731 Jack Lamrnon.
JathGaTord.
Jack
[VIDEOGAME
MOVK •
Daatroy Al
11888) AUa Kabo.
JtmTacaju.
a JUSTIN WtLSON'8 LOUI8J1ANA COOKIN' Piapamajn

i:

■ KaDO VIDEO
• SCARY SCOOBY FUN-

Lowe l§ in the Air"

The Balloon man

ornasuffiY

352-

"It's Spring and

Send your loved
one a special
Spring Bouquet
6 Balloons and a Mug of
Hershey's Kisses— just $18

Smiths

MORNfNG
7:30
JRHOOA
UNCLE SEN
• TRANSFORMERS
• DETROIT THIS WEEK

Howard's club H

Come In And Pick Up Your

PREFERRED CUSTOMER CARD

MANAGEMENT REPORT Up
10 data buaiaii rrrforrnaoon tor
manapBra. toclwaog •l.ataov <i

Cap-naa • i aa» T V 0aat a«

MO
(TMO MOVIE *#H
Baby.
Ha Vow" (1883) Roaanruj Arqwaoa. Vayoant Spano.

GAR-

APIUL6. 18SS

11:4S
ITMC) MOVIE ***
Rapo
Man (I984I Erraao EatavM. Hat
ry Daan Sianran. A punk tockar
takaa a rob with a wafaran car rapoaaanot and togathar may joai
tha chaaa for a IB84 Chavy Mak
bu whoaa trunk happana to con
■am a futunatic waapon R'

XMOTORWEEK
SQUARE FOOT

8ATUROAY

Call Us Today 352-6061
__-_-_B___-_fc_1__*__J

.J.'.

'

'a

'| V > ^ '

over to
Howard's"
"HOD

LIVE
EITERUINMEIIT
10 COVER
210 I. HJUI

17

mMf/umi. im
of court brjufkon eu Juatn. crawhah cM and catftah baked n •
bag
(TMO MOV* * * »
The Octagon" (1980) Chuck Norm. La*
VanCtaef
2:00
• MOVIC ** The People
That Tan* Forgot' P977) Patrick
Wayne. Doug McChea.
(PtRFOPlMANCf
LITTLE MC4J8E ON THE
PRAM IE
0 A HOUSE FOR ALL MASONS Vint* to anargv management project* at Colorado, Maryland and N«w York
fl) HOUSE FOR ALL SEASONS Veata to energy manege
mani profact* *• Colorado Maryland and Naw York
2:30
OWXO WORLD
* WILD KINGDOM
S LAP QUILT1NO Or.gn*l
daaajnaara iomed at a wal hanging
ESPN)

POA

OOLF

Greetar

Graanaboro Opan. lhad round ava
ham Greenebcro. N C

8*00
O
BPORTBWEEKENO
Scheduled
woman* Canadian
crow-country akang.
hockay
cnarnpionarapa and NordK combated: a orenew ol the Grand
Pru
• BASEBALL
ISM: A
LOOK AHEAD Hal of Fame
mrmMr Mai Aeon boat* mat <•
new of tha 1984 mere laagua
beaabal aaaaon and tooka at tha
upcomatg 1985 aaaaon
Eft BOWLING S 180.000 Old
Spm Oaaaac. ava horn Qardan
City. NY
SJ NEW YORK-8 MASTER
CHEFS
SJ BATTLESTAR GALACTV
CA
fj AUSTIN CITY LIMITS
Featured: Larry Getkn and tha
Getfcn Brother* I Mouaton to Dan
var
Al tha GoM a> CaMorraa I
Nana Onffith ("Laat ol tha Trua
Bekever*
'Once at a Vary Blue

Maon")
8:80
SJ
PRESEASON
BASEBALL SPECIAL Bob Coataa
hoeta tha kaok at tha upcomatg
Maav leech* baaabal aaaaon.
and Jan Rrce. EdAe Murray. R-cfc
Sutckffe end others taha part at a
ahiglaai eoftbal gama. horn Sara
•ote. Fla
SJ QREAT CHEFS OF NEW
ORLEANS
(TMO MOVIE ##»
Man.
Woman And Chid (19831 Mar
tat Sheen Birth* Oannar.

NAL Jonn jaooD. preetdent and
chajl nacutm officer ol tha Na
nonal Urban Laagua. outknaa tha
organuation's future (Part 2 ol 2)
SJ BATTLESTAR GALACTICA
SJ MUSK IN TIME
4:80
89 LPGA GOLF Nabaico Oaten
Shore Invitational, thad round, ava
horn Rancho Maaga CaW
EfJ
WIDE
WORLD
OF
SPORTS Schadutad Mark Braland (2 0) vi Steve Lrttta (10-2,
4 KOa) at a waHarnaaighl bout and
Matted Taylor 13-0. 2 KOa) v*
Victor Flora* 114-6 6 KOa) m a
aghtworght bout, both bouts
schadulad lor an rounda. eve from
San Angara. Taa.; NCAA SvMmmatg and Divmg GhempSDnerape.
from Auaim Taa.
SJ MAGIC Of OB. PAINTING
BOO
SJ MYSTERY! "Tha Adventuras Of Sharlock Holm**
Hoknaa muat solve tha theft ol a
top aaorat traaiy barer a ns dasap
paaranca thraatana world peace
• STAR SEARCH Guaata
Dend Banay. Tom Jon** IR)
0 WILD AMERICA A vatrt to
tha North Amaneart pkwta to c*>
sarva tha prongttorn aneeopo and
othar anew da atdrganoua to tha
region (ft) Q
*9PNi NFL SUPERSTARS
B:80
5 SNEAK PREVIEWS Nad
Gabfcsr and JahVay Lyona renew
Oeeperstafy Seeking Susan and
"Tha Laat Dragon "
ESPN) BASEBALL SPECIAL:
THE FIRST PITCH <R>
fTMC) MOVEI ** "Mwundaraiood" (19841 Gana Hackman.
Hanry Thomaa.
tWWNG

O CD (D

•BOO
NEWS

QCBC NEWS
(ABC NEWS C3
NATURE The un of now
camara ktnaaa and special vtdao
tachntouaa makaa it poeefota for
varwar* lo aaa tha world a* ar>mala and ataacta obeorve it. Q
S STAR TREK
CAPITOL JOURNAL
S:SO
O M CBS NEWS
0 THIS WEEK IN PARLIAMENT
SJ 13 REPORTS
W AT THE MOVIES Scfwdutad Rogar Ebert and Gana Ssakal
raven* "A Pnvata function.'
"Alamo Bay." "Tha Hd" 'and
Haartbraakara."
<B MATINEE AT THE BIJOU Featured Tha Fatal Gana
01 Saw
(19331 atamng WC
Fadda. a 1932 short "Holyvrood
On Parada" atamng Janmy Ouranta. Rudy Vaaa* and tha Thrao
Stoogas a 1936 short, lucky
Siailats
and Chaptsr
1
ol

(ha Amartcan aJaast of anmtgrahon and tha raafroaa ol a aoolaty
ptaguad by urarmptoymant among
tow atcorna Amancana
O MAL FISHING SHOW
■ HEE HAW Faaturad Louaw
Msndrat Bonny Robbina. Makon
Dollar Band. IB)
SJ DIVORCE COURT
SV 0 SOLID GOLD Host Rack
Daaa
Cohoat
Crystal Gaykt.
Guaata: Patar Brown. Man. Mary
Jana Gat* Ganaral Pubbc. M
Madtoi. Laura Braragan. Anna
Murray (aviarvtawl
SJ
MASTERPIECE
THEATRE Al For lov* A apmatar.
poamg n tha anfa ol a haadwartai auHars from a growing obaaa•ran with an anagatary aon Q
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER
(TMO MOVE •>#*
They
Got Ma Covered" 11943) Bob
Hope. Dorothy (amour A Waah•ngton aabotaga nng is acodanialry mvedad by a looaeh nawapaparman
7:80
O DON CHERRY S GRAPEVINE
SJ WEEKEND MAGAZINE
Feehred: a took at
Shyaiar".
Toledo a rock n rol group; an av
tarvajw with stars of
Miami
Vase" Saundra Santiago and Michael Tafoott. Eaatar Bunny Ervea
8:00
O
■
DAFFY
DUCKS
EASTER SHOW Arameted Altar bettkng Sytyaatar for a golden
egg and guardatg chocolete bunnan horn Speedy. Daffy dactdn
to try rMchrekatg north IB)
O
NHL
HOCKEY Boston
Bruins at Montreal Cenaonna
«0 DIFF RENT STROKES Ar
nokfa new mend and nasghbor
Carmala « parawaded to beat up
the school Duty, who « p**mg on
Sam (R)
0 T.J. HOOKER When Corngen « accund of shootatg an
unarmed tuapect bacauaa of an
old grudga. htookar sets out to
prove tha officer * avaxence Q
■ MOVIE **•>•
A Man
Caked Patar" (19661 Rrchard
Todd. Jaan Peters Scotsmen Paler Marshal comes to the US to
study theology and sventuafry bacomes chaptsm to the aanate.
O PAT ALBERT EASTER
SPECIAL With Enter putt
around the corner. Fat Abart and
tha Coaby hrda set out to aft tha
tp« us of a ranpftafend Inend
9i MOVIE *** Smaah-Up.
The Story Of A Woman" (1947)
Susan Hayward. Laa Bowman
Tha wife of a struggling
songwriter finds shs cannot cope
with tea neglect or her own faatmga of uaaananan and turns to
alcohol as a'Mult
(ESPN)
USFL
FOOTBALL
Jecksonvila BUM at Tampa Bay
Bandua or Oakland Invader* at
Portland Breaker*

4:00
B MOVIE **
Tha Deed*
Gama ' (19781 Oend Baney Allan GarhaW
9 CSS SPORTS SATURDAY Schadulad: Marry Arroyo a*,
8:80
Janrrry Paul hy lha IBF Light•
SJ
BUGS BUNNY'S
weight Champaanahaji. achadukid
BUSTIN
OUT ALL OVER
lor 16 rounda. ha from Atlantic
Ananatad Spnngtene bnnga Bug*
City N J; ktarod Dog Sktd Race
a chadhood remrraecance. an anMyaiary Squadron (1933) IN)
a
i 049-mila
14-day raca
countar with Ma-wi Martian, and
(ESPN)
FISHING:
MARK
through tha wide ol Alaaka: a
a chance lor Wee E Coyote to hSOSEN'S
SALT
WATER
proMa ol rf*dr**w**ght champion
I naty catch the Road Runnar. (R)
JOURNAL (Prarraarat
Marvaloua Maw. Hagtar aa ha
0 DOUBLE TROUBLE Kate
7:0O
preparn tor about -nth Thomaa
1
a thrand that thai be a magh
' O NSW HORIZONS An a.
Heeme
c>an'* aaaratant untri aha tfecovamaiatron
of
tha
conffcct
batwaan
SJ TONY BROWN'S JOUR-

Klotz
Flower
Farm

era that the preetxagitator can't
perform even the sewptoat tnca
(R)
4fJ MOVIE •*
The Smwrfa
And The Magic Flute" 11983) Ananatad The tovabki Smurta set
out to retneve e magcal muarcal
aiaVument ■token by a vfaaan.

••00
SJ 8J) AIRWOLF Ounng a ac*antrhc mraaron « the Nonha.nl.
a vorcanrc aruptron force* Hawk*
and Senura to take refuge at a
nearby mrnetg town where an employee rstnlion is underway
SJ OJMfAI A BREAK A hand
aome ohnr man eweapa NaD off
her laat. man aha learns he'*
AdoY a tong-toet father (R)
0 LOVE BOAT Apra- Lopei
make* trouble lor the crew, two
brother* wager a bet on women,
and a reporter thmk* ha ha* the
ultimata scoop whan tit meets a
woman (R)Q
(TMC) MOVIE *** Reuben.
Reuben ' (1983) Tom Com.. Kaly
McGen A Scottish poet on the
lecture c a curt rndurgn rve pea•ron* for boon and young woman
on New England conga campuna <V
8:80
SJ UNDER ONE ROOF Span
car suspects Im school chum*
have •ornethaig to do with the
voices he's hearing «i the hal* at
school
1O:O0
O B COVER UP Altar her ncape horn prann. tha Black Widow trap* Dan. and Jack et a buadmg ful of eaptoarvee where they
contamplata thea trua teekng*
SJ HUNTER A feerteu anaaem
named Tha Beech Boy' uen a
*peo*By-deeigned machrne gun to
etrvarwrte drug puahara who have
oroaaed a crane boea.
SJ FINDER OF LOST LOVES
A young report* eaaka Deary a
help at eurpraang her father with
hra old flame, a hrgh echool stu
dent aaka Cary to help tarn hnd
raa rrwseaig gjrthwnd Q
SJ MOVIE *** Oarnatnue
And The CeadMJtora (1964) Victor Mature. Susan Hayward In
bfokcal tann. a Chnahan stave
oahn the word of God only to
reeffvm hr* farth.
• MOVIE ****
Pop.
11989) Alan Art-!. Rua Moreno
A Puerto Racen widower plane lo
aet hra two aon* adratt m tha
ocean at hopn that may w* hnd
a better home
SJ MYSTERYI
The Advent i.r as Of Sharlock Molmas
Holme* muat aotve the theft of a
top secret treaty before its cheap
peerance threaten* world peace.
Q
11:00
O M*D SI NEWS
O NATIONAL Q
S AUSTIN CITY LIMITS
Featured- Freddat Power* with
Wake Nelson and Maria Haggard
II The* II Juat Stay Hera and
Ora*. '
Dead I Do"): Whrtey
Shalar (That* tha Way Love
Go**
1 Love You Uttto Oarkn
Number Fowl"..
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER
(TMC) MOVTE »#N
Man
Woman And Chad (1983) Mar
tin Shaan. Bryme Danrter
A
man * happy larvafy kfe a disrupt

sdby the daeth of a woman with
whom he had a bnel aft* years
aavfer and tha arrival of the aon
ha had never known. 'PO'
11:1B
ONEWS

11:20
SB ABC NEWS eg

ISJOO
SJ JEFFERSONS

11:80
SJ MOVIE *** Tr* Greet
nt Slory Ewer Told" (1986) Ma.
von Sydow John Wayne For 33
years. Jeauo Christ waBs Earth n
a mortal man until he a crucrfssd
onthecrcee
SJ MOVIE •>*#
King Of

O MEETING PLACE From
Mafcft. Nova Scot.* tha Vary
Rev J Auehn Munroa conduct*
Entar aervvna From the Cathedral
Church ol Al Sewnu (Angkcan)

Comedy (1982) Robert Oe Nao
Jarry Lewai A laang comedum
plan* to kidnap a wall-known talk
show Scat
SJ SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE
Hoat Chrraiophar Reeve Guest*
Saniana ("Say li Agam") comadan Steven Wnght

MlM
9 STAR SEARCH Guaata:
David Banay. Tom June* (R)
11:40
C9 AUSTIN CITY LIMITS
Featured Freddre Powers wrth
Wan Nekton and Merle Haggard
("I The* i ll Juat Stay Hare and
Ore*.
Dead I Do"); Whrtey
Shefor ( That a tha Way Love
Qoaa." "I Love You IttSa Dartn
Number Four")
*
12 CO
O THE PRISONER
© SWAT
(ESPN) PKA FULL CONTACT
KARATE Beet Kcks Of 84
12:38
SJ SOUL TRAIN
12:46
(TMC) MOVIE ** Chaach 8
Chong* Sid Smokm' " (19831
Rrchard Mar at. Tommy Chong

1*00
O WRESTLING
SJ
NEW
YORK
HOT
TRACKS Scheduled ndaoa by
Whrtnay Houaton ("You Grva
Good Loue). USA lor Africa
< We A/* the World l The Jackaorta I Btome It on the Boogra").
Carto* da Jseu* host* horn ire
clubDancan'.
SJ MOVIE **
Murder* In
The Rue Morgue" (1971) Jteon
Roberds. Lak Palmar

MCRMNG
• 1900
Q IF ONLY I HAD WINGS
■ COMMENT
CX) WORSHIP FOR SHUTINS
8D KIDS INCORPORATED
W THE LIVING PLANET: A
PORTRAIT OF THE EARTH
© WRESTLING
BV TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL
«8PH) AUTO RACING Formula One Brenkan Grand Pru, bye
from RK> da Janaao. BraM
11:80
Q B FACE THE NATION
O WESTERN GARDENER
SJ SUNDAY MAM
BB INTERNATIONAL EDITION

c

.*-.. Mm. -*/.*-/<*,„,

5

U Bring in this coupon for (J

5 Haircuts,
20%Perms,
offand

N

Come See All Our
Beautiful Easter Flowers
906 Napoleon

353-8381

B CSS EASTER PARADE
Suaan Sufkvan and Robert Foeworth anchor a eakrte to spring
from New York a Frhh Avenue. In
St Peteraburg. Fla. Conatance
McCaahm and Brian Mitchal hoat
tha Feeoval of Statn parada Pat
ti la Ban perform* "New Attotuda
SNEW TECH TIMES
FAME Sherwood takn over
n princajujl whan Mortoch leave*
for a conferenca laroy hopn to
wet hw rant money on a game
show.
•J) NOVA A renew of the latnl
raaaarch on ac*d ran focuan on
dacsnng forest*, damaged stone
structures and polluted IM** (R)
Q
12:80
O WKRP IN CINCINNATI
S MEET THE PREM Gunt
former Vice Preetdent and OamocratK preaidantwjl cendKtew Walter Mondato
SON LOCATION
ADAM SMITHS MONEY
WORLD
1:O0
O ffi) NBA BASKETBALL
New York Kraoke at Boaton Celt
O COUNTRY CANADA
Sfi HIGH SCHOOL QUIZ Bucyrua Va St Ftanci*"
S> COMMUNITY CLOSE UP
GD
GB
WASHINGTON
WEEK IN REVIEW
©MOVTE*** The Robe
(1963) RKhard Burton. Jean San
ESPN) SPORTSCENTER
1:80
0 HYMN SING Setoclron* for
Eaatar Sunday avdude
He Is
Aha." "Hear Tha Ben Rngng.
"Chnet Tha Lord la Raujn." "May
God Eton You.
Jnua Chrait I*
Raten Today" and Thna la Tha
Geary."
(FISH
GOO S TEARS FOR HIS
WORLD
6B © WALL STREET WEEK
Gueet Peter Verrneye. dvarrnan
Endowment Marvrgament E Research Fund.
(ESPN) BASEBALL SPECIAL:
THE FIRST PITCH (R>
(TMC) MOVIE ***** local
Hero' (19831 Peter Rergart. Bun
Lancaster
2:00
O
8PORTSWEEKEN0
Scheduled Brar.kan Grand Pru
SJ SPORTSWORLD Schadulad Superstar* competition individual champaonahaM m 10
event*, from Key Btocayna. Fla
OD THE WINNING HAND
Krai Krratoffaraon. Brand* Lea.
Wan Netaon Doty Parton and
Johnny Caah share the stag* of
tha Temeean Perfanrang Arts

Cennr at Naahvass to perform
Help Me Make It Through The
Naghi." "Ketg of a Lonsfy Cos■to," "The Lrtfla Tharaja'' and
other hrt* horn the VVavang Hand
afeum
SJ MOVIE ***Vi TheDnry
Of Ann* Frank
11*69) Joeoph
Schrtdkraut MenPerkai*
S GOUNOO S FAUST Tha
Opera Company of Ffatoonph*a
perform* Goethe * tragedy about
a man* love For a young maiden
and the deal ha streun with the
daw) to capture her affection Featured Jamee Morra. Alan Varuo
and Vatone Mntoreon
2:80
(ESPN) PGA GOLF Greater
Greensboro Open, final round, kve
from Greensboro N.C
3: JO
OS NBA BASKETBALL
Portland Trad Bkuart at Lo* An
Ss Lakers
THE POPE IN CANADA A
review of the Pope s wart to Canada lest year. rnrArdng regional av
pul
SJ MOVTE * The Cntewey*
On Gahgan • l*l*nd (19791 Bob
Denver Alan Hear Jr
(TMC) MOVIE ****
Vankn Doodto Dandy
(1942)
Jam** Cegney Joan Laaka
4:00
SJ LPGA OOLF Nabatco / Ov
nah Shora Inviiatronal
Final
round, hve from Rancho Maaga
Cakf
fj MOVIE ** V) Cahfi UrM
ad Slam Marshal 11973) John
Wayne. George Kennedy
4:80
SJ l MlM THE SUN
6:00
8 CSC NEWS
FRONTLINE Two newly
etocted U S Rapreeentatnrn are
lofowed horn thaa homae to
Waahngton where they eaaume
■ Ihea ouka* n Congran Q
SJ LIFESTYLES OF THE
RICH ANO FAMOUS Inter
wear* wrth Hugh rtamer Dorothy
Harrull. lormer retko broadcastw
Gordon MoLendon. Hollywood ht
nan natructor Jake StenfeM (R)
S FIRING LINE What About
Lanrahon Trnotogyl'' Gunta the
Rev
George Ruttor
anociata
pastor ol the Church ol Our Lady
ol Vctory rn New York, the Rev
Wenm 8 Smrth. daan ol Si Joaaph a Samewy n Yonkar*. NY

M
ESPN) AUTO RACING Formula One Branan Grand Pn*. from
Fuo de Janaao Brara IR)
MO
O LAST LEAF

6:00
SHEWS
IN CONCERT

P
N

Make-up Demonstrations

with J>ue
(expires April 26)
1?1 ST Mqjr.
382-410]

Lean Ug-

€0 CBS NEWS
• MINORITY REPORT
S) FAME Dora suffers from
RaahbackB end nrghtmarae after
bengmuggod
• VICTORY GARDEN Bob
Thompeon proparn the *cd for
•prng pianirng. conatruction pro
caada at tha new** eetabkahed
Vrctory Garden Weal n Newport

B.G. DRIVE-THRU

|(^Sg d4*Mmgmmm\

c

(TMO MOVE **v)
Swng
Shift (1984) Gofdat Hawn. Kurl
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•.u
■nan

IN*C«
« STAR TREK
OHIO

IU»«M

OUT-

LOOK
(TOBO MOVIi ***"taM»cmg Tlit awn*" (IBM) lAchaal
Dniiolai. IWii Tumor A romarine wMv rWclvA laam.
with ■ macho

MO

■ CIS NEWS
■ HOTLINE

■ NSCNEWS
■ HIRE'S TO

YOUR

HEALTH Ho.t Or. Ham* Kaplan <M[jllll back pan wah an
•Map..
■ ADAM MATH » MONEY
7:00
■ • 4W MWMJTES
«PRAOOLt ROCK p
SB-VER SPOON! Ha* owciMaVi that on* o* aha chaVkcti atl
taa now d*M can aartaoa ■ ■ wo■WT> flf PaTmiV KptjYtaBpQaYtfg}

0
WALT
DISNEY
WOULD 8 HAPTV EASTER
PAPlAO€ Joan Lmaan and R«*
Oaaa oahoai t*» 14* annual
(Mar parada Irom Honda • VYati
Otwwortog
• ANCBEMT
LIVES Hoal
aam Egyptian vtlaga of Oaa El
Ma data and aaananaa dta daaV■■»
of tfta aaftaman who mada tha

W FAME Dona auftara from
tatathhirt* and isajfttfnaraa anar
baaiS"iil«
■ TO POLANO WITH LOVE
ANO MUSIC HrgNajm Ol BW
March. IM4. concarl lew ol Poland by tha MaaHjat Sngara of
Bowang Graan Hnjh School.
■Sntl SPORTSCfNTIR
7:30
baconuw Bappad at a caga and
hlpaam atttaVTtptS IO It Cat hotTl aft taTTtat

for faa aiapnaa bsrthdoy p» ty Oil
•

PUNKV

BREWSTER

vvtafa Pirtty a conoailad Inand ■
oartaat a iMautv pagaanl titta «
hara. aha badgwa Punky aiyrnt

i m
•KM)
MURDER.

SHE

whan har ahand~a Hpan* •*
"WtA

-nproonabto

aaounty

I MOVIE ***
Tha Graat
•*' M9B1I Th. Mup
pata. Chanaa Qredn Tha Muppata aawal to London, tahara raponara Itarma wtd Fonta tkMomo
f*aa Pww, «a rontanoad by a
daahatf con man.
• MOVE
Ftaranco N^hiat«ria" fPnwaara) Jadyt Smrtfi.
Tmoahy OMon. A l9fh-oarthry
Fnofioh noltfoiwornan aacrthoaa
tha priDJaaaa of anaaocracy to
atudy rtunang and amargaa aa a
■ by ivvctfulioiuaig

MOVTE ***H

Supw-

N"

(1M0I

Raaaa. Marojol Katdar VVtaaa aav
«*8 •*■*>• tram a nyctet* oaploaion
Sitparman unvMnatoar ftaaa «Noa
potaartul **)ana wan «i (■-_.
Haaa^F ata^naoaao «v faa Kni^aonaan
fa*tar. tR)Q
• • NATUH6 Tha Fl-_tM Of
Tha Condor" Heat Gaorga Pa*a
nanaiaa a totataty Iram South
Amanoa'a Capa Horn Mand north
to Mia Andaa. obaarMng iilJMi
Wong Ma «rav ran I of 3) R)
• PUTHN' ON THE HITS
Lapavnoad randMona of
Tha
Gtonwroua Ufa,'' "War Song."
Can i Onus M," loaw OH"
"Ka> H Up and Too Much Too
V««f>"
■SWfl COLLCtX .WWEAll
Anoona Staaa at Anaona
(TMO MOVIE **Vt "Sawng
SMI" (IN4I OaUa raawat, Kurt
CatNonaa coupJa. aa lha huaband
ooaa off to «a and faa «*da fwvda
twark at an araafi factorv. arttara
man

PG'

»90
m
TALES
FROM
THE
DARKWOE Whon a caniarAtvoua oM man ratvna from tho
taMtd hat) taWTaaty OTtd ■HM|
vy to aand lam DOOK

•■00

■ m CRAZV UKE A FOX
Harry ataa to fatd Hamaon'a old
ooNga chum ■ popular author
who may hot/a baan kidnappod attar w.ii»no an aapoa* of organoad
orana at San Fianowco.
0 0 MASTERPIECE THEATRE Al For Lovo" Dofyatg har
paranta. a IS-yaar-aU gaf bafnondi a man dyatg tram tfta •*tacta of baaig gaaaad dtatrtg
World War I Q
• TWhLIOHT ZONE

• JO
• WAStffNQTON REPORT
10:00
• • TRAPf-ER
JOHN.
MO. Trappar'a naad io locaaa a
haan aanaptont donor far a 12yaar-old paoam laada to a tftapuaa
•tFtthGonao. If)
B LAWYERS Tha »>« te^na
haaratg tho awdanca adadt urtlotda «n daa hoarra mwdar caaai.
(Part 2of J)Q
OJ MVSTERVI
Tha Aov*n
ttaaa Of Sharlocli
Motmoa
haaVnoo muat aoh-t tho that, of a
top aacrat traaty bafua aa dtaap
paaranca thr—>ana arorfd paaoa.

P
SITS YOUR BUSINESS
DOHNANYI ANO THE
CLEVELAND
ORCHESTRA
Al Oa.afantfa Sawanca Hal. aha
orchoova'a IIM maaatro Chnauph von Oottrwnyt oanducfa
Sato/a WAn Conoarao. taaawatg
Viwat .tokaat fuftafc Partntan. and
Sdtwnaw'i Socond Symphony.
(TMO MOVIE **H
Tha
World » Qaaiaai Ltwar" I1S77I
Gana Waatar Carol Kana. An am
brooua but rttwoac bdtar aata out
n 1926 to bacoma a Ho*Vwood
atudto'a rtaaf to ftudo*h VManbno. PG'
10:10
OJ KENNETH COPELAND

1MB
[••••NEWS

Hairways
(formerly RomMu)

■ NATIONAL ("Tha Hahon •
■uaMaao" *■* fofto* l g
■ DOHNANVI ANO THE
CL1VELANO
OftCHWTIIA
Al

IWHEfcOErXlRTUNE
|DUKn0V>HA2ZAR0
I SUfNNetfi REPORT
I M-A-S-M
I MACNEfL / LEHRER

rwaaaaro Chrw
lat* van Dohnanyi conducta
IWgi Main Concano. faatumj
ouaat aotoan Htftak Palawan, and
Sohuntatv. a Sotond S*mphon»
ENTER

NTER

i1:1S

7:30
P.M. MAOAZWaf Comput
car
KITT
from KragM
W": Dan CoupV. t-a from

11:20
■ ASCNEWSQ
11:30
0 AT THE MOVIES Schodtaad ftopw Ebort ortd Garto S*k W
Function
"Tha HM" and
• MOVIE *** ti-tta
MM2I Anthony Oumn. S4vana
taawtgano Tha a)aaf nNaaod at
aau of Jaaua waaatNa wwh Ota
tjurta Of IMa thot N*o-. ram avar
ahar.
• ENTERTAINMENT THIS
WEEK
Faaturad: Richard
« FOR MY PEOPLE
MONTY PYTHON'S HYING CMCUS
tnaCl MOVIE **Vt "Ena>
ma" II982I Maran Shaan. 6.1
tmafoaaar Tha OA angagao an
[aat Garman lahnjil 10 Band a
■oarnbang oaaroa torn ts. KGS
aiEaMSanai FG

tiata
■ LIEESTYUIS OT
RICH ANO FAMOUS

tMftb
• VENTUfaE
• FAME.Y FEUD
• TAXI

■ WaVO. WLD WORLD OF
I THREE'S COMPANY
ISaDE BASEBALL:
OPENaNODAY

•M
IB
SCARECROW
ANO
MRS. mm la. aaaaa m a
bumadoul agam 10 m liana"
a*> daapoaaranca ol rhraa formal
■ Bincr oparaanaa Mho Wt lor
raaaom ol aiacabanv.
■ HANOaN-IN Kaai naad aalaa a dornaaac caapui. bal^aaii
M*. daoaaa to aano Bar Cardra
10 do toajmaar *ork a> Alnca ml
I DROPOUT A apaoal loco.

THE

IMO

■ ENTERTAaNMSNT THIS
WEEK
Faalurad:
Richard
Chambaraan
A MOVIE **
Fo
nn
HB73) JaanCaraon. Joanna Oun■ 7O0 CLUS SchacUad a
praaaaa or tha play Tovmahar
and Son.'
OPM POA OOLT C.aar«
Graanaaoro Ooan. nnal round.
>. N.C. Ml

oul 'aM and tha arfarti ol OmaM
and awMc aacaai araupa to ra• TVS BLOOPERS ANO
PRACTICAL JOKES OanaB.
ry and Caaba Rajbv Haaan a.
practicd a*a WKbma: Battaa bom
AuabahanTV
•
MARDCASTIB
AND
MCCORMICK Hankaada and
laatConnidi fjaar up 10 hrap a
world champron amo raow i.hoai
Waaindarajar.mg
■ ALL CREATURES OREAT
AMO SMALL H
• MOVa **V1 "APkaaO
nm Ac«en" (IB77I Sabtay Fo^
raa. Bd Coabv Taro ahabat croohi
anampl 10 maaaar dw art at tha
np-Off waata bang htacamaaid

oapfa Tatfe mwnaaja propoaal.
ian baaana to doubt Ota owadom
of har daaaaw al

Haroa SIOTV" Can tot air
«•) Hiehard OianaUaitaai,
Wend War il. Sw

UVES

Heat

•oat awth a dartng plan to prowda
proiactrwi paaaaa and ahtaaar for
hXnaartan Jawa Saaad an a Irua

ahvy.Q

SP.M

• MOVIE **
Vourtg OocMra In lova
(1N2) fAcftaal
UcKaan. Saan Young A young
of thaknda at thai apoot of aoap
opwachchM g
m m AMERICAN PLAY
HOUSE
CartcaaM EitarMaa'
Whrtufcw Chambara homoaa>th, lha. Iip.maai ■ round, and a
l»»l«T naaraaj baoo. Mar •
iiaaaad and a aaeond trial Algar
thai at round ouMy ol paraav and
aanaa<ad to Ian yaara at onaon
IFart.3and4ol«M»lg
■BPHI UtVL FOOTBALL A-.
aona Oudawa al Danwar QoW
BBM
• ■ NEWHART Da* ataduananbY lanoa Hartav at a- attar
hndngtam ■ job that tian. out to
bo a aoam lor aaBng bunal paMa
■ REACH FOR THE TOP
■ ■ CAONEY k LACEY
Claw and Mary Badt li llllBill
whan a raata ol iiaanalal at a
raanhw at dw odya CMhoBc
elaaclwa iiaoHa at dw brutd taaySolanun
NATIONAL / JOURNAL

papyraa of Turin and aaaa Bw
■ S 100.000 NAME THAT
TUNE
(0 MACNEE.
/ LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
■ OtFF'RENT STROKES
■ ADAM SMITH'S MONEY
WORLD
(TaKI MOVIE **»
Sdang• ■ Baa" MBSJI PaMr CoyoM.
VKMrw Tartnam. Tha bad ay a
mat 50a Io* budgat moma da
alri.ll an dltanat laaaMraaap
-aat hw co-alar, an acaaa. whoaa

goumawag
aTSPNI WINNERS Wata Star
gal What II I Cadn 1 Play Baaabaa7"
(TMO MOVIE »» ThaWd
IIB7BI Dwna Roaa hachaal JaO
Baa. A avaaaaad
wnadad ofl to

aaareh ol a tagatMlaiy arnaail. G

OatO
O DANGER ■AYGrannakaa
ttrawtd lor aaawaanoa at pvttang lha
paopta avaaaaad at Ma aatgal aaponatioit of ondartgorad fakona

tha ram R'
S:JO
■ ■CSS NEWS

I

world, oktaat map 10 hnd anewnt

iwg
HAPPY DAYS AGAIN

SSPW WaWlaSJaS lou Brook ThaTlaaT-

• :00
• • KATI a ALUE Ua ac-

A.

MtaLVPCUO
TAN

! WU>, WLD WORLD Of
• THREE'S COMPANY
aVW
JULIUS ERVtNO'S
SPORTS FOCUS
• ■ LUCK ARNAZ SHOW
Ana comaa Io racyar aianwaj nar
awar aaaar M to Man tar a wmk

NEWS

aP THE FIFTH ESTATE A
laiuiiaad BtoadhOi arodaalf ratara to tha Nad daad, camp
what, ho aa» taaj oaaaaa aa a
eM* Canada'a rala aa • haaan tar
thoa. nha hadtiPaal Bat Naaa.

2:»
(TMO MOV« **** Tlal
TalOram" MB7B) Daval Barman.

0 A -TEAM Tho Mam Vaaaa at
aawtlai fancy oar and auraaaa a orootad Bavarly Hah an

2:10
■
CSS
NIOMTWATCH

ar.g

■ NEWS

1:S0

MO

■
CIS
HMHTWATCH
■ NEWS

NEWS

•oa

■EPNI BPORTSCENTER

MO
4:S0
CSmi THE OLD BA1LOAME

W

■ THREES A CROWD Jack
rwarty hhaa dwoja ap tor v«ay
dartng dw famaNJ ol an brtaw
commarcad. rj
• ■ NOVA "Oana'1 Only
Chad
Tha .npaLadmw af Bw
orwctddoarMmdy pcaay al dw
Paaata'a Rapabac of Chaw an aaamawd.Mg
40 WKRP IN CINCINNATI
■BPW THE OLD BALLOAME

M

TUSSDAY

(TMO MOVE **
National
Lampoon. Vacation
IIBS3I
Chavy OaaW. Bavarty D Angato A
vataaanmg tomay ancourdara orw

ATW.B. IMS

o

10:30
■ OOO COUPLE

■arg

MBBOI Joow Foawr. SaPy Kadar
man. Tha webdW of brOaan
homaa and uncarato parano. tour
aaavaga gala by 10 I
add! anaja
andaaa.-R'

■ ■ MOVBE *** » "Coal
hanar'a DaughWr
II9B0I Sway
Saaoab. Tommy Laa Joraw. Baaad
an LatatM lyrat'a autobiography
A fad from a poor lamay ai rural
Kamuchy inotad a man who anfanaara har raw to Mardom in dw

nao MOva **» -tmmr

11HJO

In ■ m m NEWS
WLD. WIO WORLD OF

SrOO
• •■NEWS
■ S10O.000 NAME THAT
TUMI
■ MACNEB. / LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
XDaPFRE NT STROKES
RooARoraoL
mad MOVIE **n
-Man.
Woman And Chad HMD Mar

•JIM

11:10
*TA70
SaMOM k SBMON Da* and
A .1 ar. ataranaaaal, caught up at
a idwvtataiw BduM aoam adwn a
rook liparalw arranw at San DtSfor aconoan. HI
TONKaHT Guaat How Joan
"war. Ithlaall* SI Caaby.
bow. Idamn Hagar. Lucw Arrau
IASC HEWS NaOHTUNE
■ LATENIUHT AMERICA Hoar Danna VyhoW,
■ lAMTCTaP ANO SON
12.00
■
STREETS
Of>
SAN
FRANCaBCO
ISJ/LOSO
THREE STOOGES
•SPHI BPORTSCENTER

ad by dw daaBi of a waman arrdt
whom aa had a bnaf aRaa yaara
aarhat and Bw anraal of Bw aan
ha had nauar known PG

!

Ma

aaaakMaaBy.ai
■ POUL-UPS.

SLEEPS %

I trdmw 10 Sun Ray
notda. gaftaa By Dam DaLuaa.
DoBy Parton. Gaarga Saga Saay
FwM and Statara. Poarara. Q
■ WHATSHAPPENINOII

SrOO

B30

Haro'a Story" ran 2 of 2) IPram
an) diehard Chamoarkan Ba.

ASCNEWSp
HAPPY DAYS AGAIN

bon of a mora italldiil rapm. at
Hungary VWaawalPB dMpaa an
anampl upon hw own Ma, raaana
10 mora paraeua tacbea to iiunakad

liSPNI
WORLD
WOMEN *t!

CLASS

7rOO
■ ■
ENTERTAINMENT
TOtUOHT faaaald Gary CoW
i SEEING IT OUR WAY
WHEEL OF FORTUNE
TO APRICA WITH LOVE

■iiosawraroriT
M-A-S'H
MACNEB.

12:2B
■ CARRY CI LAUGHING

/

LEHRER

Bw Thad ranch'. atlampaad aaMrmawBonofJawa.g
■ WHO'S THE BOSS! n . a
nwht AngaW waukl aka to rorgat
• B oray aha could lllilliillali aaaoBy what ward an aatwaan har
and Tony Wat aaowtd, Q
■ AUSTIN CCTV LIMITS
faabaad Bw Maty Gntty Oat
Band ("ah Sopaujaw."
"Shot
Fufl of Low)"); a BaMa M
aaiaaaiaw Stayo Goouman (City
of NawOrtaana")
■ NBA SASKETSALL Da-

352-8459

^P HUTCH
^T

7:30
0 P.M.
MAGAZINE Tho
Wawtan man: Tony rfarna fatda
out •ahara you can go to -rnprova
, your batttrtg awaraga

SrOO

HBO
i HA WAN FIVE-O
JIMMY SWAOOART ■
MOVal * * * Tom Of TrtaT
MSS3) lauronc. Oawar.

OPENING DAY IRI

MbM

• HAWAS FrVE-0

BOO

12:30
0 LATE NfOHT WTTH DAVaOUIIWaMAII
ffSPW USPL POOTSALL A/.
aonaO.aa ■ at Oorwar GohHW)
(IMQ MOVE *** Tadhjht
Zona - Tha Mo-a (IMS) John
UMtgaw. Vk Uorraw
12:40
• MCM4UAN A WIPE A
mam taafcand for tfta McMAana
m dasrupaad by tha daaaapoarartc*
af a dog, a ludralppaTai and a rnwr-

IWKJB» IN CINCINNATI
ASIA REPORT
ANCIENT

^J

"HERE FOR ALL
YOUR HAIR NEEDS'

not
• •
ENTERTAINMENT
TONIGHT
Faaiyrad: John

P*" "" "H»B»

1011S. bladn M Sdartaak Orawn OH 4M02

c

^^piiiuirrluuisr,
PHONE
353-1045
42S E. Wooster

DIANN
SHERRY
DONNA
lOIRWaaMter
STADIUM PLAZA
'*• "" * BBntiy'Ta

DEBBIE
JUDY
BEV
-She's new

■ 2 for 1 on Assorted Tropical Pish
• Easter Bunnies
• Baby Ducks (coming soon)
' Poodle & Schnauzer Puppies

We encourage you
to get your
Easter orders in
as soon as possible
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I. II
MM PMon* at New Vert KfMti
0 FRON1t.lNC A k>« of
US irivorwamertt1 an Central Amar•ca and dW Caribbean Irom tha
SparvalVArnancar. War to ifw
tHO«. aacng the rgota of lit*
Mtirn cm*. (Pan 1 of 4) Q
MPN, TOP HANK: CflAOLf
Of CHAMPION* (R)

■SMI)
WOMEN'S
OVMNASTICS NCAA DMaon II
QaaWtpMnanpa. ■TOf Sprmghatk)
Maat Ml

•:X>
SWAYN€ AND SHUSTEfl
HAIL TO THf CHtCF
Onwtl The hot woman Pr a*.
dant oopaa with tha faaponatMbnaa of hat offka and tha oomp*cattom generated by dea> Ma
—th hat jarty tarr-ty St arm Patty
CX*a Harachel ■amardt. Q

lOO
f HAWAII FIVE-0
JIMMY SWAGOART
MOVIE •»* Oar Man In
Havana" llDoOl AMc (Itannaaa.
Maureen Ohara.

10:00
• NATIONAL / JOURNAL
• MACQftUOCrt ft LOUD
Janny aaawnaa tha tea* of a proafitut* m an aftort to f»unrhi • run
■way taarvaoar wth hai parwta

■ niONTUNf

A

12:40
■ COLUM60 An agate, dancar
plota hat
ajiaalr,
hwaband't
daath attar ha nfinn to fevmce
hat ratum to tha ataga. IRI

• NEWS

• F ALL OUV CoH and a group
of mov*a aluntVMman try to raacua Moana and a pracaoua farn
naoaowa baaig haW for ranaom by
a iwcotaca daahw Q
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MOVIE
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A aroundad man.
atMndonad to da by hat ante and
har lowar. a-urwiaa to aaak rav*nga y*ft Latar

ISM
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(TUCI MOVIE •>*** Term,
Ol Endearment II663I Sh.hr,
Madama. Oabta Winger
WEDNESDAY

un o>

U S atroHariaa.l *> Cantral AntatCUMM CrtbMi Iron lh*
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i960*, vacate, m» roota of rha
currant DM 9m 1 of 41 g
■ FRONTLINE An wo
UIDIM IMS Cuban ravcavtron. Fatal CMIFOI raja to potvar
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Rro da Janaao IRI
CTIaCI MOVIE *••
Craang
Zaro' (19351 Jm CafcVtay. Pal
0 Bnan Tarn aifraptd Ran. bud<M and la-fear araraara. naa tnnr
ti-naarup and lhaa M« wtvtn
thav baccr na nvaat for Via aama
11:00

WU>. WTLD WORLD OF
ANIMALS
■ ON THE LINE
11:26
O HAWAII FIVE-O

I IsM
ITAJtJ
FALL OUV An Army aarajani laHamanad to awn a taoaaal
gams laatapi Con. Hoada and
CoM'i >a»*tani and forcaa mam 10
paty on bra taarn ("I
■ TONKaHT GoaM Moal Joan
fcvar. SlKaitaad. Joan Cam.

am.

IAaVC NEW! NKnMTLINE
■ LATENIOHT AMERICA Hoal Oama Wholay.

9 SANfORO AND SON
aarwi SPORTSCENTER

i Ma
trua MOVIE **M
Baby.
«• Vow" 11663) Raaanna Arouane. Vaioant Spano. A tough
Itaaan akaat aid haa a rooky and
unakatr romanca -nth a lataid
hajbacnoolhonor aludant -R
I1HO
STREETS
Of

ESPN)
NFLS
GREATEST
MOMENTS hV-Vtta of
77
Data Coayboya and '70 p.m
burgh Slaalara. (HI
fTMC) MOV* **
Young
Wamora'' (19631 Richard Roundtraa Emaat Borgruna A group of
young •igaanlai goaa on a rampaga. aarung out to avanga tha
daath of Ota Wan aga aataar of
ona of ita ntambara. "

■■00

■ ■■NEWS

■ (100.000 NAME THAT

TUNE
■ MACNEIL
/ LEHRER
NCVV8MOUI"!
(Off FMNT STIKXE*
WONLD CH€«8 CHAMPIONSHIP WKAP-OP
MPM F—MIH HOLE
fTMO MOVIE **•,
Whara
Tha i*aa Btoom
|1t74, JuM
(Aofaon Jan Smrthara In ordar
to atay togatha« a famdy of orphanad U-W»an kaap HI 'athar I
daath a aaorat and Inaa to auppon naa* by coaactaig and laling
harba. G

Mt
O • MOVIE Start (Pram
■ara) Manhi Hannar. Nacotaa Surovy. A tough unorthodoa H>daraatam poaca offtoar. aaarcfang
for hsa mawatg choruagal tanar
a-aaabt to Laa Vagaa arhara ha »
■dad by acMSTMiNactaKa daaajr
0 FACTS OF LIFE Jo m
•"rampaej MSH XROrt and protr*
■arTaa avfatsn ana aaaaa aavp SJV

MO

(oaasNEw*

•

tt-w ftrat affon
awrm ftghiaiQ far Ota tan hane-v
co poaca. Star* la> On W
bama. Kan WaH.
■ HKJHWAY TO HEAVEN
A man a amc-t>on to maha a mo.
■ iawtg pjasoN>orhoed tatant «
booatad by Jc«-Mhan and an an
gar pradinar. •wMa Mart daodat
to aaWa down and marry tha
him i sitackng Utdy (R) g

SAN

I6J/L060
■SPR) SPORTSLOOK <R)
12:10
• LATE NrOHT WITH DA
VIO LETTERMAN Schadulad

fflCMNEWI
m NBC NEWS
■ MCNEWig
• HAPPY DAYS AGAIN
• •USINCSSREPOFIT
aWPM tPO*ITSLOOK
7 00
0 0 ENTERTAINMENT
TONWHT Faaturad Jack Ce-a•jjam
O NEVER THE TWAIN
• WHEEL OF FORTUNE
W DUKES OF HAZZARD
• BUSINESS REPORT
#MaA*S*H
• MACNEl
/ LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
BiPW SPORTSCENTER

MO
0 P.M. MAGAZINE A tatant
agancy tor atfanta. tha oraatora of
S»aa-faan> Shortcaha. Ztojgy and
othsj. Anwrican Graaang characMra.
O NHL HOCKEY F.ai-found
playoff (Stanmg Una tantaaval
FAMfLYPEUO
TAXI
WILD. WSJ) WORLD OP

s

• THREE'S COMPANY
■SPNI
INSIOE
THE
PGA
TOUR

MB
• • OOUSLE DARE (Pram*■•> VVaafthy. aapfttatcalad rnaatar thsaf Baiy Diamond and hai
■traatanaa pannar SaAo mvaatigaai a murcte-fobbary caaa m

coma by aahng pasa baaad on
h« mothar'a orsgnal raoajw. (Hi

i»

DYNASTY B-aka and Kryai k. taka off on a -romantic pour nay
iha princa'a aacunty ayaiam fata
lo prawant a kidnapping Jaff uaa*
Lady Aahtay to hah) han forgat
about Faion Q
■ PRECIOUS LEGACY A
documantary atavay of arbfacta
from Ptaguaa Cr«choalovasiia
Stata Cotsactran of
JuoVca
chronscang Cantral Europaan Jaw■ah htatory bafwa. durang and a»
m FRONTLINE A t
Ota 1979 laKaraguan ravolution in
•vhsch Somofan rufa of naarli ff*a
dacadaa ataa o^artaoaai by Sandnataa (Part 3 of 4) Q
■ESPN)
SUPEFIBOUTS
OP
THE BOS Robarto Ouran v»
Sugar Hay rLaonard. IhaM Juna
SO m rUonaraaD <R)

MO

1000
01
ST.
ELSEWHERE
A
moth* avuparo ataana that hfa
auppon ba ramouad Irom a oomatoaa panant: tha nuraaa thraatan
to atria: dvaa hrahgtiwra copa
*rth burn m^-a [Part 1 of 2) (Rl

I!

ENRC NEWS
ARCNEWSp
HA»n»Y DAY* AGAIN
• SUSINESS RCRORT
IESTNI
HORSE
RACING
WEEKLY

7:00
■ • ENTERTAINMENT
TONKaHT Faaturad Bay Daa
iKEER IT IN THE FAMILY
WHEEL OF FORTUNE
DUKES Of HAZZARO
SUSINESS REPORT
M-A-S-H
MACNEa.
/ LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
CSPNI SPORTSCENTER
7:30
■ P.M. MAGAZINE lUnard
Drayfuaa: apom canoonNii Otak
Djaaa.
■ NHL HOCKEY Faat-toond
ptayolt (Starung nma tantatrval
■ FAMILY FEUD
«TAXI
W«J), WILD WORLD OF

NEWS

OB WLD. WsLD WORLD OP
ANIMALS

OB WKRP IN CINCINNATI
OBARTBSAT
11:30
STAXI
NEWS
MAGNUM. P.I. Magnum ■
nsrao to proaact tagj^na (csfak asska
ha* t-othrar a Taun who own. a
rodao, whan ha intata Mawaa with
hra d*i<ghtar. (HI
OB TONIGHT Guaat Hoot: Joan
Rnara Schadulad: Kaahai Kntght
Puaam. Oamd Brannar Oonna
afJl
(ABC NEWS NK3MTLINE
OB LATENIOHT AMERICA Hoar Oanrw, vvho*sr»
OB SANPORO AND SON
CSPffl SPORTSCENTER
12:O0
OB
STREETS
OF
FRANCISCO
OB HAWAII FIVE-O
OBSJ/LOBO
OB THRCE STOOGPR

SAN

THURBDAV

S:30
■ ■CRSNEWS

OB THE LIVING PLANET: A
PORTRAIT OF THE EARTH
An aiLptorataon of tha waotfa
found on aianda. whara unuauaf
apacwa da-waop «■ aofabon Q
ESPN)
8UPERSOUTS
OP
THE 'BOS Roba-to Ouran va.
MavWui Marvat Hagkv. (hatd
Now 83 - lat Vagaa) (R)
(TMO MOVIE *•**
Ona
Flaw Owjr Tha Cuckoo a Naat'
119751 Jaok Itehokmn. Lowaa
'latch*
A paafwty arawant
troubtamakar ■ ccmmitwd to a
mantjf •rtamution whara ha >nctaa
■ha othw pabanta mto opan 'abatkon igainil a powarfuf nuraa and
tha aawbkahad iwaiMal ordar. R

—

10:16
mtO MOVIE *
National
Lampoon* Claaa Raunion '
M9S2I Garm Graham. Mtcharn
larnar A moday group ol alumni
gala logathar for an unuauat
loth-vaar hajh achool rauraon W
10:30
• NATIONAL / JOURNAL
■ OOO COUPLE
11:00
• ■■■NEWS
8 WILD. WILD WORLD OF
ANIMALS
a WKRP IN CINCINNATI
■ UNIVERSITY PERSPECTIVE

MO
OB FAMM.Y TEfS Whan A*.
aratouncaa that ha taWnu ara
aaatg waatad at • pan-tana tab at
tha TV atataan. Saraana pWna for
thaa future go up a. amoka IRI
OB THIS OLD HOUSE MataaaMan of a atata-of-thaari takt'
phona and pwaonal carnpuwr.
and a Mar of dw radacoralad
apartmant.Q

■ TAXI
■ NEWS

OB OB SIMON B SIMON R«t
and A.J. ara (wad to aiiaaugaw
tha poaifaat aabotaga of an atdy
typa ran car. IRI

tABC NEWS NIGMTLINE
OB LATEN rGHT AMCRI
CAHoat Oanr-a Whotr.
OB SANPORD AND SON
CSPNI SPORTSCENTER
11:4*
OB NEWHART A aaductrva ac
•aaa plana to haa Da*, to
ghoatwrna hw autofJtograahy but
wanta to davalop an »r>ama«ja raia
Uorarap with ham krat IRI
■TkW MOVIE ««*to Vocal
Naro (19831 Pat. Ratgart Surt
'

hagh-powwad

13:00
OB
STREETS
OF
SAN
FRANCISCO
OB MA WAH FIVE-O
OBSJ/LOBO
tB THREE STOOGES
ESPN) PKA FULL CONTACT
KARATE (R)
12:30
OB LATE NIGMT WITH DAVID LETTERMAN Schaoutad
CornaOtan Dtavan WrnWii
12:S6
OB HARRY O Harry accapt* a
(nnanuaty ktcratrva aaapgnmant
Itom tha man who waa raapara*
bia tof raa rebrarrajrH nom trta po
hcaforoo IRI
1:00
! HAWAII FIVE-O
JIMMY SWAGGART
• MOVIE »••
Tha S*
Knda llaMI Jack Ptaanca Ida
laVM
CSPNI 9PEEDWEEK IRI
1:S0
■ NEWS
1:40
(TMCI MOVIE ••

taOO
■
CSS
NEWS
NKJHTWATCH Joatad at progCSPNI FITNESS MAGAZINE
Moata lorn and Nancy Saavar

■ NEWS

2:16

2:30
■SPNI SRORT6CENTER
2:46
■
CIS
NEWS
NIOHTWATCH Joatad at prog
raaa

aaa

(ESPNI HORSE RACING
WEEKLY IRI
3:20
(TMCI MOVIE ** "Hard To
Hold llffMI Ra* StJraigMd.
JanatErbar
3:30
CSPNI AUSTRALIAN RULES
FOOTBALL IRI
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SPECIAL!

THE BULLPEN

AT DIBENEDETTOS
w

I
THE BULLPEN
1021 Revere Dr. & W. Poe Rd.

Bowling Green. Ohio 43402 '
Phone (419) 352-0276
OKN 12-a Mon.sry-la.ttjf.Wy

Hot Dog

TnaMovra 11BS4) David Naugh
ion. PaVKhHouaat

ATTENTION

needs.

****
***n
***
*.n
»*
*K
*

16 SUPER SLICE
OF PIZZA
DlBenedetto's and Pisanello's
merge to give you
B.Q.'s BEST Subs & Pizza!
Come to DiBenedetto'8
(1432 E. Wooster 352-4663)
any Monday, Tuesday,
or Wednesday from 8-Midnight
for a Super Slice of Pisanello's Pizza
for ONLY 81.85
aaaaaaaaaaaaaa

cd

unattpaciad probaima whan ha
t«av*kt to a amak Scottiah
aaaooaat town for what ha aa
aumaa walbaacut-and-dnad land
purchaaa daaf PG

llaM

■ PGA GOLF Maatara I our na
mam. Haavlghta of today • laat
round, from Auguala. Ga
■ TONKaHT Guaat Hoal Joan
Rrvart Schadulad John Da«tdaon. Caehanna Oaanbarg

MB

Gary
S CENTER ST.

l aura a rafationafap with Grag Q
OB HEX STREET BLUES
Huniar cfcapatchaa a modrhad tar*
m a narconco ia-j CoHay poaaa
aa a mala proaMuW. FurAo plana
to rnaka an aaa/avagant annrvar
aaty purchaaa for Davanport
OB 20 / 30 Scfaiclutod Barbara
watwi proMaa haart aurgaon Or
VVaaam OaVVaw Q
OB FRONTLINE A chror-ck. of
tha 1979 hhcaraguan ravokjtton m
which Sorwotan 'u*a of naarty hva
dacadaa waa ovarttvown by San
dww.aa (Part 3 Of 41 q
©NEWS
OB WILDERNESS JOURNAL
Wduvn Davana hoata an ovarmaw
of anwonrnantal aauaa ■< tha wddarnaaa araaa of tha Anwrtcan
Waai aa ha warn Cahforraa. Wvomtng. Montana. Utah and M^f-

tov» tokdlhar huaband and hava
har tovar aaauma tha daad man'a
•dantity

etc. Come and see us for your

CAREY
119 E .RNDLAV

10:00
OB OB KNOTS LANDING
Karan furnaa ovw O. Ac* •man i
avaarvanaaa about Val'a babaaa.
Gary aajna on with Empaa VaRay.
Ruth Gafvaaton iraa to undarrrwtv

■ THaS OLD HOUSE Port,
bar aghang natural ara taacuaaad:
a cor* floor n raaNrad Q
■ MOVIE **v, "WaMMi"
11 ^toui
jraSLtyn jaTvtn.
Janwa
Fianciacua Tha wda of > nwkonara anduatnafcat plow with har

football cards, album's, sheets,

F1NDLAY
418 S. MAIN ST.
1660 TIFFIN

MO
OB NIGHT COURT A computw
wha a brought bafora lha |udga
to aipuan how ho managad to
gam accaaa to hw ochool a carnpuwr ayawm IRI

■ ■MAGNUM. P.I
■ COSSY SHOW Can and
Caw ara funoua arhan Oamia ■
boy*—aj puta down tha matacal
and lagal prohtaanna whaa daang
at tha Humtabaj homa (Rl
■ WK.DSIOE Tha Waraada
Chambat of Commaroa hopaa
BrodM and Bamttar can put rhaa
daagtaamanla aaabi long anough
10 nd tha town of pataaiiani araontat

is buying & selling baseball and

LOCATIONS:
BOWLING GREEN
100 S. MAIN ST
1098 N. MAIN ST.
327 S. MAIN ST.

OB EYE TO EYE Whan a
glamoroua actraaa IVland of Tracy'a a found daad of carbon
monowda pcatontng. Traoy and
Oacar rn-j-Mtigata g
OB THE LIVING PLANET: A
IHJrTTRAfT OP THE EARTH
An aapkvabon of tha rnldala
found on aaanda. whara unaawal
apacwa da.atop a. aotabon g
OB MYSTERY1
Tha Aouarv
turae D> Sharlock rkamaa'' Wot
aon and Mottnai try to prawjrtt tha
k-oYaapcang of a young haa aaa by
a myatw-oua man Q
KSPN) TOP RANK BOXINQ
Tarranca A* va Charka "ChooChoo" hVown and trat Summara
va. Chna Catvm m kghtwa-tght
bouw achaduWd for 10 rounda
aach. kva from LM Vagaa. Nov.

aaa

11:00

OB OB OB OB

CHEERS Dam raiuciantly
i Wava Chaara and irawjl
to Europa with Fraaar. who haa a
Mmporary poarton w a^o-ogna Ita

THREES COMPANY
EEOWEEK

OB OOO COUPLE

OHIO lUHNtU OUTLOOK
aMPW FITNESS MAOAZINC
Heats Tom and Nancy Saavar
rma MOVE •• n
savottd
RaaaanaMa Doubt" I1MOI David
llammaiga. John Harg)
Auaaalan dstecmo atvaal
partroaarty brutd murdar

• THEMURPMYS

Financial Technology

10:30
O NATIONAL / JOURNAL

S-00
S««NEWS
S10O.O00 NAME THAT
TUNE
• MACNEl /
LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
«DWF-RENT STROKES

• SARA Sara haa a danea daw
afffh a man who ■ aavan srtohaa
ahortar than aha *

^kW Dimensions in

An >4>ar»d-com«ntg
wnraa atar nrbaw aganat ha. paranta plan to ratum to tha Sowat
Ur-on Jufea fab for a arjngwntar
-rhoaa formar flama ■ now a fa
moua asngar g
OB FRONTLINE An aaamirta«on of tha (669 Cuban i«volunon. FMM Caafro'a naa to powrar
and tha avoarton of lanatona bataiaan tha US and tha Nat communait atata m tha Amarlcaa.
(Pert2of4ig
«NEWS
l=RONTUNE A ni-naw of tha
crvr. -a- «. (I Salvador and tha
avoajbon of US pokey toward
that country (Part 4 of 4| Q
KSPN) PKA FULL CONTACT
KARATE
(TMCI MOVIE ##* Rotnanc->g Tha Stona
11994) l*chaal
Oougtaa. Kaahkwn Tumor A romanac no.afcai raajctandy warn a
anth a macho ath-anturar at a
South Amarstan lungla to ranaom
har aanar wrth a 'abutoua lagantf
arvpMMf PG Q

f»|ll|| «-30-8fi

20
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NEWLOVE
MANAGEMENT
These Apartments Are Still Available For Fall.
640 Eighth Street.
2 Bedroom Furnished Apartments. Very Quiet. FREE WATER & SEWER.

841 Eighth Street.
2 Bedroom Furnished Apartments. FREE WATER & SEWER.

523 N. Enterprise.
3 Bedroom Furnished House. Close to Campus.

803 Fifth Street.
2 Bedroom Furnished Apartments. FREE HEAT, WATER, SEWER, &
CABLE TV!!.

810-815 Fourth Street.
One Bedroom Furnished Apartments. FREE HEAT, WATER, & SEWER.

134V2 N. Main.
1 Bedroom Apartments. Above downtown business.

311V2 S. Main A & B.
2 Bedroom Furnished Apartments. Very large. VERY LOW gas bills.

319 S. Main.
2 Bedroom Unfurnished Quiet Apartment.

773 Manville.
2 Bedroom Unfurnished Apartments. FREE WATER & SEWER.

725 Ninth Street.
1 Bedroom Unfurnished Apartments. V. Quiet. FREE WATER &
SEWER.

850 Scott Hamilton.
2 Bedroom Apartments, V. Large Rooms. Close to Campus, New Living
Room Furniture. FREE WATER & SEWER.

602 Second Street.
Very quiet 1 Bedroom Apartments. Close to Campus. Furnished or
Unfurnished.

605 Second Street.
1 Bedroom Unfurnished Apartments. FREE WATER & SEWER.

-5620

328 S. MAIN

